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war very many of her people were thrown
out of employment. No country can afford
to let its poor people starve. In Western
Australia we have a system of doles; and
who would say that we shorld not give un-
fortunate people sufficient to maintain them?

The Premier: "Dole" is the term used in
England.

Mr. LATHAM: I amn not objecting to
the term. What I am objecting to is the
statement that people -who received the dole
at Home are unsatisfactory citizens here.

The Premier: That is not right. Some of
the finest and most skilled tradesmen and
mechanics in England have compulsorily been
receiving relief for years.

H[on. Sir James Mitchell: And through no
fault of their own.

The Premier: No fault whatever of their
own. Some of the best peofi-l in England
have been on the dole.

.1r. Teesdale: Yes; some excellent textile
workers.

The Premier: Yes, and Elhipwrights and
engineers.

Mr. LATHAM: Let us give these people
an opportunity in Western Australia as the
Premier has outlined. Let thorn have an op-
portunity to develop our lands. The South-
West offers wonderful opport unities to these
people. We wvant to give them a word of
encouragement, and help them. For Heav-
en's sake, let us not tell these people that
they have no earthly hope of making good,
thus breaking their hearts when they come
to the first trouble. These children of our
forebears have not deteriorated. It is the
duty of every true Western Australian to
help the people who have come out here to
settle on our lands and become good citizens
of this State.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

House adjourned at 10.21 p.m.

Zcgizlative Council,
Tuesday, 25th Auguss, 1925.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3&~
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, ESPERANCE
NORTHWARDS.

Taking-over by Commissioner.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Colonial.
Secretary: 1, Are the Government aware
that the District Settlers' Associations in
the Norseman-Esperance locality are keenly
desirous of hastening the taking over by
the Commissioner of Railways of the
Espcrance-Noi-thwards railway, so as to re-
lieve the community of the inconvenience,
caused by the erratic nature of the existing
railway service between Esperance and
Salmon Gums? 2, Can a more definite date
than "within a month or two," as stated
in the Governor's Speech, be given for the
railway to be handed over for traffic?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes, although it is not admitted that thle
traffic has been run in an erratic manner.
2, It has already been arranged that the
line will be taken over by the Railway
Department on the 1st proximo.

QUESTION-RAILWAY TRUCKS.

Mileages loaded and empty.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS (for Hon. H.
Seddon) asked the Colonial Secretary: 1,
What was the average truck mileage. (a)
loaded and (b) empty, per day during each
of the past ive years? 2, What was the
truck mileage per day for "Xa" trucks over
the same period? 3, What was the truck
mileage, (a) loaded and (b) empty, during
the last wheat season for trucks used in
that traffic?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The average truck mileage of both loaded
and empty trucks per day for the past five
years was:--192l, 20.56 miles; 1922, 20.04
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miles; 1923, 20.20 miles; 1924, 21.61
miles; 1925, 22.63 miles. Loaded and empty
movements of trucks are not recorded
separately. 2, It is not possible to give the
movement of any particular class of track.
3, Loaded and empty daily mileage was:-
January, 25.30 miles; February, 27.43
miles; March, 27.63 miles; April, 27.3.3
miles.

ADDRESS-WN-REPLY.

Eleventh Day-Amendmnent.

Debate resumed from the 20th August.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 11. Drew-Central) [4.35]: The amend-
ment moved by Mr. fluffel[ reads-

But this House expresses its regret that
your Advisers have thought fit to sign a mem-
orial addressed to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies praying that State Governors in
future should be Australians recommended by
the Government for the time being of each
State.

It is unusual for an amendment to the
Address-in-reply to be moved in this House.
It is one of the methods adopted in another
place with a view to bringing about the
defeat of the Ministry. Mr. ]Juffell un-
doubtedly regards the amendment as of
supreme importance. It signifies that
he would, if he could, guillotine the Gov-
ernment for their action in this matter.
He implies that the Government have been
on an Empire-breakinig expedition or on an
enterprise likely to do the Empire serious
harm. He darkly hints that there is some-
thing underlying the proposal. He says
dangers will confront us if the memorial
meets with success. Instead of telling us
what those dangers are, he refers us to a
leader in the "West Australian.' That is
a peculiar attitude indeed for a member of
this House to adopt. He asks a non-party
House to he guided by the views of a
partisan Press. Mr-. Duffel] took a grave
step in moving the amendment to the
Address-in-reply. One would have thought
that before doing so he would have forti-
fied himself with the facts of the case. It
would have been very easy indeed for him
to adopt a proper course in order to obtain
accurate information. Why did hie not ask
questions in this House relating to the
matter? He had ample opoortunity to do
so. It was not a matter of extreme urgency.
Three or four questions would have elicited

the necessary information, and would have
saved Mr. Duffel] from the position into
which he has fallen. He, however, "'as
eager for the fray and lie preferred to be
guided by the political propagandists of the
East who have used the "West Australian"
as a means to their end. The amendment
states that the Ministry have signed
a memorial to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies "praying That State Governors in
future should be Australians recommended
by the 'Government for the time being of
each State." There is no such thing in the
memorial, nor anything which inclines to
that view. That is a gross misrepresenta-
tion of the actual position. After a recital
of the events connected with the history of
this movement, the request is contained in
one sentence, which I shall read from a copy
of the memorial. This is the only request
made in the memorial-

On the expiration of the term of office of
each nf the distinguished gentlemen who now
occupy the position of Governor in the respec-
tive Australian States, he may be succeeded by
an Australian citizen appointed under a letters
patent by His Majesty the King.

What is the request contained in the mem-
orial? The appointment to be made from
Australian citizens, not from Australians
merely, as the amendment indicates. And
by whom is the appointment to be made?
It is to be made by His Majesty the King.
The words contained in the amendment "on
recommendation by the Government for the
time being of each State" do not uppear in
the memorial, and are simply the product of
the excited imagination of Mr. Duffell.

Hon. J. Duffell: On a point of order I
beg to differ. I am accused of having made
that statement on my own initiative. I
simply quoted the words of the Premier as
reported in the "West Australian."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I read
the words of the Premier as reported in the
"West Australian," and they do not in any
way conflict with what I have stated. The
next paragraph of the memorial sets out the
position clearly. It reads-

It cannot be too strongly emphasised that
our attitude in this matter is entirely consist-
ent with the feeling of the greatest loyalty to
His Mla jesty's Throne and Person, and a desire
to promote to the utmost extent within our
power the bonds of Empire unit,. It is our
firm and sincere belief that if His Mnjie4, is
graciously pleased to recognise in this dist.ince-
tire and beflitting manner the ]one, meritorious
and faithful service in the public interest of
some citizen of the Comnmonwealth, it would
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itrengti-i[lhe bonds of affection and kinship
which uinite its indissolubly to the Mother eoitn-

The Iituoriatl asks that soii citizeni of fite
Cornam'n-cadlll slhouldl hb' appointedl. The
qu estio 'aof the ileittity' (if tile geit tIemail 'nr
of his qiualifications is left t, the lImperial
authorities alrid to the [KillrIto d-2{ide. The
custorn now is that whenever the Imperial
authorities prol ose !o appoint a AGovernor,
they notify tite (boverniient concerned. No
doubt if the ( bovernrnent objeeted, another
apipointmtent %Vold 1( h made. bitt the ap-
pointment rests soey iihte Imperial
authorities. If there Wa-is provision for the
aftppoi inent of 0overnors ft-on amongst
Auistral ian citizens, the same ceourse Of pro-
cedutre would no doublt be folowed inl every
respeet. 'VTh prot al []itilt Autstral ian Gov-
ernors should be apjaoint-d from the ranks
it Au~tralian eiti,.ens is to new idea it
date, back for a quarter of a (cntury. ft
was fir't discuissed when Vrleratiop: Wa-s in
proecs, of deterni tti in. I et as go back
to ISIN when the thIird session of the Aus-
Itraliant Convetntion was held on rte Coal-
nuwealth of Australia Bill. Here is an
extract from the speech of Sir -John Forrest,
taken from the olliclial record of the debates
oil the Comotnuwealth of' Ausptralia Bill, the
Lt March, 1898, AiclIotirnc:

Sir Johin Forrest (W.A.): I beg now to pro-
joso the insertion, after (!)lause 102, of a new
clause 102a, which is as follows:-' 'in eachi
State of the Commtonweatlthi there shall lie a
Governor, wlto siall be appointed hb- the Gov-
crner-Genernl-it-Uouncil, ;tid shall htold office
during the ptleasutre of the Governor-General,
hut no longer than six years itt any one State
at any one t ime.'" Hll. members are aware
that no mention is made in the Bill as to the
maode of appointment of the Governor of a
State. I believe the result of that omission will
he thtat the Governors of the several States will
he appointed by Tier Majesty in thle way in
which they are now appointed, Hion. members
will also recollect that, in 1891, a provision
was placed itt the Bill by which the States had
power to legislate itt regard to the office of
Governor of a State. That provision was ex-
vised in Adelaide, I think very wisely, and there
is now no provision in the Bill for the appoint-
menot of a Governor of a State. We have pro-
vidigI that the Covernor-Gerteral shall be ap-
p)ointed by 1 Ir Majesty, but we hale said
nothing whamtever, as far as I i-an recollect,
in regard to how the office of Governor of a
State is to be filled. I hope that no one will
think that T htave ay desire to weaken the
bondtas which unito us to the great Mother
Country. Every one of us, I think, is agreed
that the Federation we are trying to create-
in fact, is it mentioned in plain words in the
preumble-hahl he a Federation under the

(rooti (or Gnit ligitaiit. 1-ot it seemis to tile
that if weC are to have a. real federation of
thtese colonies, that federation will be very
ii it-li yea ken ed if we havye ello State wvitht a
(tovertior , apponted by Hfer MNajestyv, from
1 I onic.. .. ..... 1Y friend (Mr. Sytnon), in
the Iar art of' this e.,sion', Mflile addressing
himself Vf toite constitutijot, of the H1igh Court,
used ftese words, ' T understand w-e are are-
atiaig a itationt Whtich is to be self -contained,.
self -sufficing in every possible respect'' If
thart applies to the constitution of thle High
Court, surely it should also apply to the ap-
pointment of the heads of the States, in thle
persons of the Governors... .. .. . desire
with my friend (Mr. Symon) thtat titis feder-
ation should be self -conined. Spolikinig for
myself, I desire titat tle very- highest post of
this great continent should he open to our
cown public men. That wiould give dignity to
our public life. At the present time in ou
own small Governmntts we do itot go out of
our own colonies for officers to fill the highest
posts it tile land, leaving out thet position of
Governor-----------I. f we ut-c' pretpared to
trust the Federal Governmtent to aplpoint thto
judges Of thle I] iglt Court, iand also other offi-
cers to carr on v olfie business of thle Governt-
ment, wlty should we reftuse the right to ap-
poiitt our State Governors? At lpresent w&,
ttust remember our field of selection is very
muect restricted in appointing the Chief Jus-
tices, Puisne Judges and other high officers.
Bat when we have the whole of Australia to
select from, our area will hea very much en-
larged, with the result that ]letter men may
be appointed. III selecting a Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor for at State the Government would not
be restricted to the State in which that officer
would have to perform his futctions, but
wou(]ld hae thlt whole of Aust ralia to select
front . . .

And ntc met ontre in the smite strait,. How-
eeI do not wish to 'year Itv on.- members

hb- each ug even the miain portion of the
speech. A reqitest was also made to the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies by the Hon.
']homes Price, Premier of South Australia,
in a despatch dated the 25th Jutly, 1913. The
Secretary of State was also approached on
the question by Sir William 'Mel'herson,
Treasurer of Vic toria, in 1919, and by Mr.
Theodore, Premier of Queensland, in 1920.
Tlie rel Is "-s that the Imperial autthorities
wottld ntot hesitate to give effect to the wishes
itt the Governments of Autstralian States
should it hie clearly demonstrated that there
wags it unantimotts desire tltat fit future the
Governors of the States should be selected
front the citizens of the Commonwealth-
Here are exl)1esiots of opinion from men
like Lord Forrest, Mr. Alfred Denkin-I do
not finow whether I mentioned his name be-
fore, hut certainly Mr. Deakin was a sup-
porter of the appointment of Governors
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from autiong- Australian citizens-Dr. 3. A.
Coekburn, M1r. B. R. WYise, Sir Alexander
Peacock, and Sir Winthropi Hackett, the
formetr proprietor of the "West Australian'
that great aind phtilanthropic journalist. L-
it to hie (bought that those gentlemen would
s-uggest anythintt inimical to (lie iiiterests of
thuv Empnzire ? Now we have _1I r. tiuffell
ilunt'hing all attack on the Government with
res;pect to something that is 27 years old,
something that was in its infancy ira 1898.
Right through the intervening period the
question has cropped up. It camne promi-
nently before the public, of Western Aus-
tralia. at any rate, in 1913 . when M~r. Sead-
dan wrote to the Secretary (of Slate for the
Colonies urging that our (Governors should
be appoited trroin amuon ' Australian
vltizells. That was prillielv annouinced at
liet tinuc. and inade the sukbject oif speeches
from difirent pIlatfontis. 'Mr. Seaddan re-
ceived telegrams5 of congratuilation. Now. Mr.
D1ufll was a membher of this I-louse at that
timev; low lie nevrca ventured tit raise his
voice in protest, But here, after a lapse of
many years, hie comles forward with anl
amendment to the Add-ress-in-reply.

Honl. J. Duffell: we have learnit a lot
sinice that period.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I won-
der where -)Jr Duffell has lieen during that
long interval. Accordin , to his remarksi,
theu haoam. member is averse to Australians
being appointed to the oflice of State Gov-
ernor. lie is strongly antagonistic. to that
principle. Ace~ordinLz to hint, no Australian
should be appointed to the position of State
Governor. TIe says that mnen selected for
'Melt positions should hle men of high and
important position, having wide experience
of Imperial affairs. That sentence, accord-
ing to 'Mr. Duffcll's idea. disqualifies
Australians. Mlen like Mr. Deakin and
Sir Edmiund Barton, who helped to preserve
the bonds between Australia and the Old
Country, had no sense of Imperial responsi-
bility, according to Mr. Uifell. I think it
is a reflection on the proved ability end
loyalty of Australian statesmen to exclude
illern from the Vice-Regal distinction. it is,
in inay opinion, a gross imlputation on thle
honour of Australian citizens to say that
while they' are fit to become Prime Ministers
of the Commonwealth and to have the

affirs of the Commonwealth in their keep-
inge, they are not fit to represent His
NMaJesty the Ring as a Governor of one of
dvir States. Mfore than one instance could

be adduced in proof that the Imperial Gov-
ermuent do not take this view. Chief Jus-
tice Madden, to whom I have referred, was
acting Governor of Victoria for manyi years'
muid his impartiality was never questioned.
To conic nearer home, Sir Edwardl Stone
filled the position of Lieut.-Govezrnor of
W~esteru Auistralia for several years; and I
think, that everyone with a knowledge of
Western Australian affairs will say that Sir
Edward Stone adorned the office. He had
been a pioliticiani, but hie wiLs a wtan of high
character, amid was respected by every see-
ticit of tht. conatnonlity. Sir Iihbert, Nae-
5ldia is following- in his footsteps. R e is

ii gntleutai or great intellect, and I think
it will alsoi lie admnittcd, of unquestionable
integlrity. Ni) ('tiC comll naise evenl a amar-
nimir of trotesi it Sir- Robert \ 1 i~i
were appointed (invelruoi' 01t this Stakte, at
thie enld ohf Sir Wihinat Canlljiioln* termn of
offil'u. I coutlt1 n Ict ion a-t let a i dozen
other nits (or Westeri Aiistralian citizens
Who are ctuaflihied in ever; respect ti' fill the
office. I might mention thle innie of Sir
Edward Wittenoom, who has reached one of
the highest posit ions in the gift of the
Crown. Hie holds strong political views,
bit fromn in y experienice of hint hie can rise
superior to prejudice, a9nd is imblued with
a fill( sense of fairness. I feel certalin Sir
Edward Wittenooin would exerctse semi-
juldicial functions to the satisfaceion of the
-omunity. 1t is vecry hanrassingf for me to
tanve to Make these remarks, in tk,.. cirurun-
sita-incs, bait I feel justified iii doing so in
sItport ofm ase t. Turniiait, hack to tile
past, we see macni like Lord Foi reszt. Sir
l'ddmaaad Biartotn, Mr. Andrew Fisher, and
Mr. Alfred Deakin, amid others whouse naines
I have already mentioned, ueti whose work
would have been properly recognised by
their elevation to Vice-Regal rank. 'Unaer
thte presenat system., however, they would not
be eligible to occupy Government House.
The possibility of local bias could he safe-
guiarded against by selecting the aippointee
from another State. He could he a'ppitied
from one of the Eastern States it' a gentle-
inan were required to tilt the position in
Western Auistralia. That would] be in per-
fect accord with the prayer of the memiorial.
Biut, after all, it is a qunostion purely for the
Imperial nuthorities to deide. There is no
suggestion even of a recommendation from
the State Government. It wotuld bep left to
HlislMajesty and His Majesty's Goverrinet
to determine the courees from tichvi they

44T
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would secure their information before mak-
ing an appointment. Indeed, probably it
would he hardly necessary for themt to make
any investigation. The man they would ap-
point would he a man of almost world-wide
fame through his devotion to the Emupire
and through his exercise of statemanabip
within the confines of Australia. The mem-
orial signed by the present Glovcrnment is
quite different from that which was signed
by Nlr. Thomas Price in 1908. In proof of
that 1 will quote the reply of the Secretary
of State for the Colonies to the letter sent
by the Scaddan Government in 1913 in con-
nection with the same question. The Sec-
retary of State then wrote:-

It is true that the proposal made by the
Preirier of South Australia in 1908 was fat
the appointment of citizens of the State to the
office of State Governor, whereas the present
proposal is for the appointment of citizens of
the Commonwealth. I recognise that this
modification would considerably enlarge the
fild of His Majesty's choice, but it hardly
appears to me to affect the desirability of
treating the question from the general atand-
point, for if the question were now decided
on the desired lines, with sole reference to the
case of Western Australia, citizens of other
States would be marked out for appointment
to the Governorship of Western Australia, but
not for the Governorship of their own Stale.

Suppose a local man were appointed to the
position and he showed bias and prejudice.
Then there would he a remedy. There are
men who have been appointed from Home to
these positions and have not been guilty of
prejudice or bias but have committed some
slight error of judgment. That has resulted
in their withdrawal. The same remedy could
be applied in the instance under review. If
a Governor appointed from Australian citi-
zens did not give satisfaction, if lie caused
trouble or did not deal fairly in the exercise
of his functions, he would be within the four
corners of the Constitution Act and the
British Government would without delay
withdraw him from his position. The
Agents General appointed by the various
State Governmnits are drawn mainly from
the ranks of politicinns. Soon after the
Daglish Government came into power, there
was a vacancy in the Agency General, and
it was offered to Sir Walter Jaynes. He bad
b~en the previous Premier, and he had been
defeated by the Labour Party. But they
considered that if he were appointed Agent
General lie would carry out the duties of
the position conscientiously and without ex-
ercising any effort to hamper or defeat the

policy of the Labour Government. Sir
WValter Jamnes was in the office of Agent

General for nearly 12 months during the
flaglish Mlinistry's term of office, and the
Government of the day could not speak too
highly of the manner in which Sir Walter
performed his duties Again, Sir Newton
Mouore had been Premier of the State, and
was appointed Agent General by a Liberal
Go~ acument of which he had been the head;
but a long period of his term of ollice as
Agent General was served under a Labour
Government, the Scaddan Ministry, We
received the greatest assistance from Sir
Newton Moore. Last of all, Mr. Colebacth
wvas a vigorous opponent of the Labour
Party. I remember him in the olden days
here as one of my strongest antagonists, one
who gave me a great deal of trouble. But
during, his term of office as Agent General
we ha' e received every help from Mir. Cole-
batch in carrying out our policy on the
London side. I contend that Air. Duffell's
action in moving the amendmnent is out of
place, and that the amendment itself is out
of place. H~e is taking belated action; he
has delayed the move f or 27 years. What
the Government have done in this case is in
perfect harmony with the 'views expressed
by some of Australia's leading statesmen.
They were not members of the Labour Party,
except perhaps a small section of them;
they were inenbers of a party to which we
are now opposed. The Legislative Council,
of course, is entitled to express its opinion.
But I submit, with all due respect, that a
matter of this description should form the
subject of a separate motion, and then, if
carried, it could be transmitted to the Leg-
islative Assembly for its concurrence. The
Assembly is the House that carries weight
with the British Government.

lion. J. Duffell: Did not Mr. Panton,
whilst a mnember of your party, move an
amendment to the Addrem-in-reply in this
Chamber

The Honorary 'Minister: No.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
not talking about amendments in g-Cieral;
I am talking about this amendment, and ex-
pressing the opinion that it should have bean
submitted in the form of a separate motion,
which motion, in the event of its beiniz car-
ried, could have been sent on to the Assemi-
bly. The Legislative Assembly is the House
that makes and unmakes ministries, and if
th Legislative Council is to attach an emend-
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ment to the Address-in-reply, the effect will
be to bring upon itself nothing but ridicule.

Hon. J1. Doffell: Air. Pantoan, in this
Chamber, moved an amendment on the 10th
August, 1920.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
not aware that one of the Legislative Coun-
cils in the Eastern States has taken action
similar to that adopted by Mr. Duffell here,
but whatever course is followed, 1 contend
that the House cannot accept the amend-
ment. It is a misrepresentation of the posi-
tion, and it is an attempt to place on record
something that is not in accordance with
fact. The memorial does not ask that the
appointment of Governors be restricted to
Australians, andl it does not stipulate that
they should be appointed on the recommen-
dation of the Government for the time be-
ing. It says nothing of the kind. All that
is pure invention, not on Mr. Duffell's part,
hut on the part of the enemies of the Labour
movement. Air. Duffell's amendment has
been broadcasted far and wide, and I do
not think a rebuttal will see much daylight.
I suggest that an amendment to Nlr. fluffell's
amendment is the only course open to this
House if it should desire to agree to some-
thing of the kind so as to make it more
acceptable than it is at the present time.

I-Ion. J. Duffell; That is your opinion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope
that whatever course the House takes, it
wvill not stultify itself and cast a slur on the
Australian people.

HON. V. HAflRSLEY (East) [5.7]:
The Colonial Secretary has remarked that it
is very unusual in this House to submit an
amendment to the Addlress-in-reply. My
reply to that is that the circumstances are
very unusual, and I do not know that ever
before have we had anything- of a similar
nature brought under notice where this
House, and all that it stands for, and those
whom we represent, have not been consulted.
Seeing that the circumstances are unusual,
I do not consider that there is any great
fault to be found with the action taken by
.%Jr. Duffell; in fact, I commend him for it
because I feel quite differently from those
whose opinions were quoted by the Colonial
Secretary. Whenever the Government of
this State lend money to any large institu-
tion, cane is always taken to see that a rep-
resentative of the Government is appointed
to watch the Government's interest. We

borrow money from the Mother Land, and.
therefore it seenms only right that the
Mother Land should appoint its own repre-
sentative to wvateli its interests in connection
with the expenditure of that money.

Hon. T. !ioore: I hope lie is not sent
along as a bailiff.

Hon. V. HAiMEHSLEY: I presume he
would be no more a bailiff than, would he
any person who was appointed by the State
Government to see that the money it had
advanced to a local institution was being
wisely spent. If that money was not being
spent to the best advantage, then perhaps
the hon. member's idea might apply. I do
think, however, it is only proper that, as
Great Britain is directly concerned in the
welfare of the people of Australia, it should
have the right to send out its own represen-
tative. Have we not in London our own repre-
sentative in the form of an Agent General?
He is at the seat of Government to look after
the interests of Western Australia aud is in
direct touch with the Home authorities.
Other cuntries are represented by Consuls
stationed in our community. [ presume that
the Conuls are appointedi to look after the
interests of the subjects of the nations they
represent.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Is that what
Amery is coming out for?

lion. 1'. TAIMBSLEY: I understand he
is coming out to look into a number of ques-
tions for himself. Promn time to time I tire-
stame that the British 'Government look to
their representatives here to give them arn
unbias~ed view of affairs which arc con-
stantly changing, affairs which directly eon-
eern the two countries.

Hon. F. E. S. Willrnott: And they hav-
the ri~lht of veto?

Hon. V. HAMfERSLEY: I1 tiresome so.
I know that in (lays gone by it has been
exercised and 1 imiagine it would not be se~
readily exereired if we had a local appointee.
We have only lo recall what happened in
Tasmania a little while ago when a local
representative, who was the Acting Governor,
went over the head of the Legislative Coun-
cil and g~ave his assent to a measure that
had been thrown out by the Council.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He showed -ood jude-
ment.

Hon. V. RAIIERSLEY, Perhaps so in
the view of some people. At the same time
I presume that the members of the TuA
inanian Upper House were entitled to their
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judgmnent, and I would be inclined to think Hion. A. J. UI. Saw: It will not hurt Sir
that that judgment, expressed by a ma-
jority, must have carried with it a good deal
of public opinion. The judgment of the
Acting- Governor ot Tasmania, it appears to
me, was biassed, and that bias was due, more
than not, to the fact that he at one time was
associated with at Government that lead been
in power. I commend 31r. Duffield for bring-
ing this matter forward, and I express sulr-
prise that the Premier should have signed
the (locumnent without permitting Parliament
to discuss tile inatter. Probably it was dlis-
cussed ill Cabinet, bin I it value as a thunder-
clap to me after the ttcranices of the Pre-
mier, tie outcome of. tine experience he
t-nined inl the course of his ; i.,it to the seat
uf Enmpire.

l1on. E. R. Gray: Ile had iln mind thle
aspirations of the Australian I)eople.

Hon. V. l-AERSLEY: Aui article ap-
peared recently in the "Nacion," a news-
paper published in tine Argentine, and
founded by some of South Americas great-
.eat patriots. The article dealt with the visit
of the Prince of Wales alld it touched a
chord which should re-echo in our midst:
"The Prince of Wales wvill be the iMonarch
of the greatest Empire the centuries have
known." As hie will be the ]lead, so his
representatives wvill be "the silken cord which
binds the whole," or if one might refer to
Rudyard Kipling's "flay's Work," "the
little rivets which hold together the mighty
structure of the ship." To-day there is
nothing that binds us as well as the personal
symbol of our allegiance to His Excellency
the Governor. Here is a country gentleman
with a fine home and splendid properties.
And yet, ait a period which was most critical
and crucial to landed property owners and
wealthy muen, he left his country to become
the Governor in this State. I would refer
also to Sir Gerald Strickland.

The PRESIDENT: I do not know
whether the hon. member is wise in referring
to individual Governors byv their names.
This is a general question as to whether the
Government were correct in agreeing to the
.appointment of State or Commonwealth
citizens rather than retaining the existing
systemn of appointment of British Governors.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I mentioned
these names because they are in our minds.
I wish to refer to Sir Gerald Strickland and
Sir William Robinson. I do not know that
it would do any harm to do so.

NVilliam Robinson.
lon. \'. HIAMERSLEY : J have been in

the State at good mny year,. and I can are-
member all these nmtes.

The PRESID)ENT: So long as the bon.
member refers to them respectfully, there
call be iso objection.

lion. V. IIAMERSLEY: I wanted to re-
fer to tile Governors we have had and to
their cllings, but tan do so in another way.
1 %%ill rcee to one who enjoyed the distinc-
tion of sitting in two Parliaments, also on
thle Exectilive ( onuil, tind who at the same
timen was well veised in Parliamentary pro-
cedu re and in 'iloin iat it usage. J do not
knowv that we could chose mnen-ofI that calibre
very easily if we were to choose our own
ieprtsenald iins in Australia. It is vecry diffi-
cult to find nton-political representatives here
Who0 would have the wide experience of these
men.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do you not think they
have their political viewst

Hon. S. Potter: The ipolitical view of Sir
Francis Newdiegate, was that he consecrated
so much of his estate to the honour iif Aus-
tvalia, through the A.I.F.

Hon. V. HA2IERSLEY: He did immense
service, and is doing it to-day in the Old
Country.

Hon. 5r. 1.1. llaefarlane: That is where
thle greatest value lies.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: All our Gover-
nors have done that. It would be deplorable
to change the present system. When these
men return to the Mother Land they are great
advocates for this country. They can speak
from their wide experience and with non-
political views. They are certainly not
biassed. It would be very difficult to choose
from those living in Australia whose whole
life had not been wrapped up either in one
political party or another. Tt would be im-
possible for them to throw off this garment,
because they had been elected to the position
of Governor.

Hon. T. Moore: Sir John Madden did it
very effectually in Victoria.

Honl. V. HAMERSLEY: The men I re-
fer to have all played their part in Em,-ire-
building. The salaries they receive would
not in any way compensate them from the
monetary point of view. They do the work
because of the honour attached to it, and be-
cause tlmev are about to gain a great ex-
perience of those ennintries which to go build
up the Empire. They are thius able to he of
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greater service at the heart of the Empire
when they return ii, it. It is 1 a nriittthrlyv

good thing for the nation that we have men
who are wviinjg to leave the 'ithter Land.
and put in I hrec or tou r viavi, of service
with that idea in %-ie"%. Wlien they return
they are in at better 11.1 ot u. ]tell) 11gb ten
the cords I have referred a.). ad tlhe link
we have with the Moather hi-t4. Itf we~ ap-
point local rep resenttiive- I ha tie will be
consideraly weakened. It would probably
not be many ' ye%-ar.s before the tie. itself utiglit
be broken, and tit( wid 1w a deplorabtle.
W here shtouitld we l~v wvithIu ill(, protection
affordedi by the .Motiaer Land1 andl the British
Navy? 1i we are protected i a that ay , as
wve have been in years past, the least wve can
expect is that Britain should appoint
its own Governors to watch its inter-
e As, and he able to gituxe h set tiement in
Australia much more readily than wvould he
the case through a representative elected by
ourselves. If we are going Ito have local at)
poininien Is, where should wt indi gent lemen
able aderfuately* to fill the po'ition wvithoutI
fear or favour, without inlet -l':troelajl is'n ori
party set or creed. The mailc <.ne thinks the
miore one is aersuadedl orI the hope l essness of
itying, to find such noiii. it is alnmost iii,-
possible to do( so ii, our smlal ontlatuni ty.
Goivernment, BIouse woold qu ickly b~econm tlet
happy- hunting groalnd ait su'oe particaula r
clique or party' . We call inngine somep ladyA
who has been left off the invi lition list satv-
ing, "I am just as ])leased: I klew- thle Ove-
ernor's wife when she washed heir stocking-S
and nursed her own huh v."

Hon. T. Moore: Do youa tHink that is all
Australians do? Are the- 1n01 .lug enloughl?

Hion. V. HA2IEi1LEi-y: There would be
other social distinctions

Ron. F. E. S. Willmtat : ii testions wou'ld
be asked in Parliament as to why 'Mrs. So-
and-so had not been invited.

Hon. V. B1A 31 ElI id-) :\ S 1111 impl ortant
political symnpathies inighv 'tt weigh tie
better judgment of the occupant of the po-
sitlion. Is the piost to he feil b%- nomnination
or by r-eferenduam? Who is Io hie aplpointld ?

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnoti: 1 Fe is to he
eected.

Hion. J. U. Brown: l ast i;. the P resident
of the United State's is cleated.

Hon. V. HA PUIF:it ailit be donme
by election. or hie might he pi .iitteil by the
Premier.

-Hon. T: Moore: How are Gonvernors ap-
pointed nowq

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY : I y reeommends-
iolt from the Homne ant tori hes.'

liIon. T'. 31 ocole: i the iv'-ominendation
of the iit 'lme hiister of h~ad I hope
that is all righlt.

Holn. V. HAERSLEY: Yes. I am.
only raising a query as to hlow these aippoint-
un in will bet made. Wo uldI Pati atanen t make

thuema or only a v,-tion of Parliament? Should
we hair meay 'ay ill thle matter?

Ilon. .I. ]1. I i-own : ft 'curse. We hav& a.
say ini .vervtthiit.

lHon. V. IM M4l'HSlA'EY : Would the miat-
ter be left to the Legislative Assembly, or
would the appointment lbe made by whatever
party wvas in powver? It would not find
Cay oil withx the etinamminite. TIherie is an-
other wvay in wlhiallt it could be done.

Hon. iF. 1-. hlarris: That iN to take selee-
ion ballots.

lion. V. tlAOl t-'Sii : We might have.
the 'freasuler in charge of' aidipleted Treas-
itryv culling, for tenders.

lio n. .1. R . I-oin : Or tbe contract sys-
tenm.

Ioni. V. IIAMIERSLEY : And the highest
tender -out~ld bei acc-eptedl. If we adopt this
new SYSI 11. i. alw is it to he woreked ?

'ITe Colonial Secretary : The a ppointment
wvuld hihe mlade by [Its ii ajestv the King.

Iloma. V. ILIMEli SIJi : I ranl imagine
the rush to deposit cheques.

lion. F. 11. Gray : Do you uot think any
Australian is fitted for the postl

lion. 1'. H MRIlY:There wvould be
at rush for tile jobl li v our- eii'- fad hers.

Holt. F. E. S. \Villmott: Do you not think
there would be a few forfeited deposits?

lion. V. I1]\AERSLEV' Ills. King's
I ark-road would he bid 'ling a lit tle higher
thant Mrs. Col in-street. A seveep could be
run from Trades Hall oat the final1 results.

lion. R. ii. Hiariris: Woul .\oul call that
an tee mtoney chance!

Hon. V. HA.MERSLI-Y: Such a sweep
would have a rnal deali oiIt lpart, and a
lot of mtonn'v wouill be flying-oboat.

lion. R. il. (Iray : You hat e nort a very
high.1 op inion uaf Australian eitiznis.

Illmvt V. ]IA MERSi.EY: Thaey are pretty
shrewd. If tliec saw all oj,1tauity. like tism
oeurrl l.g thley would not lose it. They would
take thie oltltanilv of starting ai foind g--
jflfr

lion. F. ff. Cray: Thai showvs their en-
teribuise.

lion. 1'. 1ILA2EERSLEV: Elsewvheare in
thle world veryv fine ponsitions have been
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bought. WVhat will be the outcome if this
.proposed system is adopted. I pin my faith
to the present system. 1 have great respect
for the appointees who have held the post.
A great error would he committed if we
departed from the present system so long
as we have Governors and separate 1'arlia-
ments for each State. It is particularly un-
fortunate just now that so many of the
States. have signified their wish to change
a system that has been in vogue for so
many years. I very much regret the step,
AnZd that there should be a feeling abroad
in favour of local appointees. This means
that in a sense we should ignore the ap-
pointments from the Mother Land. Our
Governors have been treated with the
greatest respect and it seems to me essen-
tial we should continue along the present
road, and. have appointed by the Mother
Land Governors who can furnish confiden-
tial and unbiassed reports as to what is
happening in the States of Australia. I
cordially support the action of Air. Duffell
in moving the amendment to the Address-
in-reply. This Chamber sends its own
Address to His Excellency the Governor and
members are entitled to give expression to
their opinions. This proposal will fortify
His Excellency in whom we recognise a man
*of wide experience, and whom we were
pleased to welcome at the opening of Par-
liament. We are therefore justified ma
allaying any impression that may have
been created in his mind by the action of
the Premier in signing the memorial re-
questing that in future Australians rather
than representatives from the Mother Land
shall be appointed Governors of the State.

RON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolita-n-
Suburban) [.5.32]: The memorial signed by
the Premier and the amendment to the
Address-in-reply moved hy Mr. ]3uffell raise
the very important question whether it is
wise to make any change in the present
system of selecting Go vernors for this
'State, or whether we should continue to
have as in the past, gentlemen selected by
the British Government, gentlemen who
'have filled prominent position;, many of
them in the House of Commons, while
others have held important positions in the
Army, the Navy, thle Diplomatic Service or
in Commerce. They raise the question
-whether we should turn to a new system
and have Governors selected from the citi-
-zens of Australia. There is a good deal to

be said in favour of the last mentioned
course. I think that the advantages to be
gained from having Governors selected
from the Homeland out-weigh the advant-
ages we might have from having local
appointees, I have no doubt wvhatever that
once it is decided that the Governor shall
be selected from the citizens of Australia
hie will naturally be a citizen of the par-
ticular State over which he is to be
appointed the Governor. Such a course
would be with good reason, too. To my
mind, just as the King is the symbol of the
unity of the British Empire, so is the Gov-
ernor, selected as in the past, the sign of
the Imperial connection, the tie that hinds
us to the Mother Land, Burke many years
ago finely expressed the sentiment on a
very memorable occasion in the House of
Commons, when he said: "A tie, light as
air hut strong as a link of iron." That
is the aspect of the question that will
appeal to most of us who are emphatic in
our declarations that it is better to con-
tinue the system that has prevailed in the
past rather than turn to a new system. It
has to he remembered that the great
majority of the people of Australia have
very little idea of the tie that binds us to
the Mother Land other than is shown by
the presence of His Excellency the Gov'-
ernor amongst us. If that tie is once lost
I am. afraid that the sentiment that binds
us to the Mother Country will weaken in
time.

Hon. J. Ewing: Hear, hear!

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Some of us have been
fortunate in having been able to go to the
Mother Country and spend a good number
of years there. We have been able to real-
ise the greatness of the British Empire and
have become familiar with and learnt to esti-
mate the value of the British people. There
are others not so fortunate who have been
on a visit, more or less extended, to the
Mother Land and have been able to survey
something of the country and its people.
The great majority of our citizens, however,
have never had that opportunity, and so
it comes about that to them the only visible
symbol of the tie with the Mother Land
is the presence of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor. It may he said that we shall retain
the Governor-General still and that he will.
he the great connecting link between Aus-
tralia and Great Britain. That is undoubt-
e-dly true, but we in Western Australia are
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so remote from the seat of Government of
Australia, that, unfortunately, His Excel-
lency the Governor-General is only on infre
quent occasions amongst us in this State,
munch as we would appreciate seeing more
of him, It cannot be denied that former
Governors who have come to Western Aus-
tralia have indeed done us good service.
During the last 20 years, owing to my pro-
fession, I have been fortunate in having a
very intimate knowledge of a good number
of the gentlemen who have been here and
occupied the position of Governor. The
thing that has struck me most about them
has been the spirit of service that bas ani-
mated each of the Governors. I recognised
their desire to do the best for the Empire
and also for Western Australia. They have
essayed to do everything that would pro-
mote the happiness and prosperity of the
people in Western Australia. Undoubtedly
they have been considerably helped by their
wives who have laboured indefatigably in
the cause of charity and of the social ad-
vancement of the people. Reference has al-
ready been made to the assistance derived
from Governors on their return to the Home
Land. In England they have undoubtedly
done Western Australia good service. 1
would quote Sir Arthur Lawley, who has
maintained a very intense interest in West-
ern Australia since his return to the Mother
Land, although he was here for a very short
period prior to returning Home to take up
a responsible position at the conclusion of
the South African war. Sir Arthur, in his
great interest in Western Australian
affairs, has done a good deal for the State
and he is at present chairman of the Child
Migration Scheme which is endeavouring to
help the financing of the Fairbridge Farm
School at Pinjarra. Then there is Sir Ger-
ald Strickland, who is a member of the
House of Commons. That gentleman never
wearies in his desire to further the interests
of this State. Then we have Sir Francis
Newdegate, who, as hon. members are pro-
bably aware, recently wrote a very apprecia-
tive article in an important magazine in Eng-
land whereby he has done a great service for
Western Australia. Thus not only does the
existing system do good in our midst, hut
it increases our reputation abroad. There
is one aspect of the system of having gov-
ernors appointed from the Old Country that
should not be lost sight of. Such men, most
of who have held important positions
elsewhere, must undoubtedly, on occasions,

be in a position to give important advice,
especially regarding events outside Australia,
to the Government of this State. Although
I do not appreciate the view that Mr. Ham-
ersley has adopted regarding the functions
of a Governor in connection with finance, I
do think that His Excellency does represent
what I might term a liaison officer between
the Government of Western Anstralia and
the Imperial authorities. Hie is able to judge
the views of the Government here and place
them before the Imperial Government, and
be is able to present the views of the Home
Government to State Ministers. From his
detached position ha is eminently suited to
perform this great service to Western Aus-
tralia. I have already alluded to the great
assistance to charitable causes. There is
never an appeal made to a Governor and his
wife that does not receive their sympathy
and their practical support. Governors
from the Home Land have another advan-
tage in that they have no local ties and are
hound to no clique. With them there is
no fear of family favouritism. They are
not here to promote the interests of any
family. I wish to entirely dissociate myself
from the remarks regarding the unsuitability
of the citizens of Australia for the position
of Governor.

Hon. T. Moore: Hear, hear!I
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Particularly does

that apply to any reference to the position
being regarded as one for worn-out poli-
ticians. I disagree entirely with the ten-
dency that is indulged in in other parts of
Australia as well as here, of throwing mud
at those who serve their country politically.
It does no good, because it lowers the pres-
tige of members of Parliament and that re-
acts to the disadvantage of the State. I
am quite sure that should this change he
made, there will undoubtedly be quite a
number of individuals in Australia gener-
ally, and in Western Australia who will be
fitted to fill the position of Governor.
Whether they will be chosen however, is
another question.

Eon. J. R. Brown: Many will be called.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: We have many in

our midst of quite as high an intellect, but
perhaps not so cultured and not possessing
the manners that charaeterise many of those
from the Home Land, who would be capable
of filling the State Governorship worthily.
I would have preferred this question to be
dealt with rather as a substantive motion
than as an amendment to the Address-in-
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reply. Holding the views that I do, how-
ever, iii favour of retaining the present sys-
tem. of selec'ting our Governors I have pleas-
ure in supporting the anacudmneut moved by
Mr. Duffll.

HON. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [3.43]. 1
,do not intend to support the amendmlent. [
,congratulate the Leader of the House onl
the way Ile dealt with thle proposal. The
way in which lie dealt with it was a con-
siderable improvement on the references
that were published in the Press as being
made 1by the Premier relative to this mat-
ter. The Premier is reported in the "Daily
News" as Ihavinig referred to tire question
in ain extremely flippant way. To me the
qutestion of the appointment of a repre-
sentative oif the King in this State is a
matter that should not be dealt with flip-
.pantly, because 1 regard it as a serious
question, and one of considerable import-
.anee to the people Of this State. A~t the
saute time .1. do not think the Colonial
S9ecretary correctly interpreted the motive
.actuating MNr. lDuffell. I am satisfied that
Mr. Duffell did not for a moment hold that
there were not amiongst the 5:, million
people inl Autstralia tinaily wlel competent
to fill the position of Governor, or, for that
matter, tiny) other position of responsihility.
Furtherniore, there is another aspect of th
matter that I may refer to, becais Mr.
Duffell will not have a chiance to reply.
It is said that it would he better if' i pro-
posal of this kind had beeni piut forward
asb a substantive motion. f take it the
reasonl wiy the lion. nuenirher linolit it
forward ;1as anl amendment to the Address-
in-reply was that, holding the views in'
-does, and as the matter is one vitally c ,(oin-
cerning the Imnperial relationship, he
-thought that, in tile form in which lie
"brought it forward it would reaeh tine (ox-
ernor and so reach directlyv the Imuperial
authorities, w'ho would thuls learn thle
opinion of' thle majority of the House.

lIon. 31. Dntrell :That is tubsolo (ely
correvit.

Hon. J. W. "lICRW.X'N :However, 1 hope
the lion, mnember wvill not persist with the
amendment. Tf he does. T eerlail v -,vill
not vote tor it, liI-vl 151. after tilie doelr-
ment-i that have been rend b)y the Colonial
Secretary, the amendment is not a cor-
rect statement of the position. The
Jfinist'r made it perfectly clear that thre
sine: inen states tie ( b vern 'nen t iid

somnething- which, according to the dtIOL-
meats read, the 6overnment did Liot do,
Therefore, even if I were in favour of the
principle enlunciated inl the amendment,. I
woulid still consider that Mr. hI )ntell ought
itot to ask the loose to vote upon it, at any
rate tnot inl th~at ferit; to if the amuend-
iient were carried it Would place the House
il a wruig position, inasmuch as the House
Would lire saying tint theL Governent had
done suretling which, according to the
Colonial Secretary, thle Government have
'tot done. Athough it was perfectly
coinpetent in the Premier, on behialf
oif thle Gtoverrinutll, to sign. the inenuoriaL,
hie would have been acting more courteously
to lParliamrenit had lie consulted both
'-IoulSes Of P11-rliamet as to whether oV no0t
tile ireiiorial should Iie signed, In a matter
of suchi great impiortance, it is only right
that thle opinlion or IParliamnrt sholid be

ascrtained. A~s it is, tire signiing, of the
mterimorial expresises the opinion of Cabinet;
but since it is so L7rave at matter, it would
have been well if tire views of troth Hou.;es
Of Patrl iarmenit had lurst 6eii obtained,

Hon. .1. 11. Brown: How long woruld it
have taken tri get that opinion,?

Iroii. J1. IV. N IRWAN -Not very lun1g.
A motion might have been brought foriward
arid been put through iii a very short timue,
r'ertaiul v rnot nicre thaii two day-s. Hf Tire
IPrernier. had e~xpresse1 a desire tha~t [lire
liuiarter shoold ble dealt wih irniletliately,
it WOrrld riot hlrVe taken rwore than a tiny
ii) erich I loose. The krnenduient intioduces

avery much larger question than the
qutestionL directly' iiivolved in the appoint-
ineirt of State Governors. A feeling
exist." ill varions parts of the over-
s'-ps lurtinioli- that tire svsyteir Of appoint-
menots to Iluiiperial positioirs is :101 alto-
geth er. sa tifaedory. Thle overei~' IiritiollS
of Oie Emnpire nye growing_, up1 tot Tile
statris of' nations aid(. ill or-der that tile
Emipire should lie cons olidalted, tire uiversea
doirrininrns should he mnade to feel they have
an equnal share in the responsibility of hold-
in,- thle Empllire togethe1r. kt p~resen1t All
the administrative positions overseas ---< to
r-esidents of flie British Isles. I thororrrglv
endorse ev-er v word Dr. Saw haw a m re-
gardling the pstiriaile ridrurf (Of linac
aenrtlemien wvio havre hei G"overnior of
Australian 'States orn Glovernor Generals of
Auistralia. They have breen inert of ouit-
'-taurirrfrlit 1ititioiis for Ilne pi)-:itiotius.
Whn oi'( iririirberx then lrrve rirnhii- -if
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meni appinnied (Jovernors of A lst ralinan
States over conisiderably miore thanl ak cci-
tiary, it is anitwing how few errors of
judgment have Ineeii made b. those gentle-
men, tOne ran look tiaroug thle pages ot
Australian istory and rarely point to
mnistakes iande byv (overnoas, mistakes few
and1 veay' fair hietit cen. It is astonishing the
inaumber ol' itean who have been sent Enoin the
British Isles and whl do have doine such ex-
eel lent. work. hothI wheIn a in A iistraIiiiat ade
also onl their returtl to thre lkyitisli lsl.;. I
Inve heeIi~n iii Cwatl a onl two 'reansliins.
Thanr tin iruat jncini Unavernors are local
mn. I int annuist of themn and I Was very
naucela intpressed by their ealibti'. 1 beard
nothing whatever of any objection raised to
them. I didI not heaar that they were biassed
hr, partly inifluet of any kind. Some of
them had been, in p)ublic life, some were bus-
iness Ton, and all of them had occu-
pied various positions in the life of the
respective proinees of which they were
G'overniors.

[tora. J,. Xielnolson: They are elected lby
the peolne, aie thay not?

Ron, J. IV. 1(1IBV.AN: No, they are ap)-
pointed by His 'Majesty on the advice of
the Dominion Government.

Hon. J1. N_\iehlson :Well, int America they
.are elerird.

lion. J1. W. KI(I.A.N: Yes, the Covern-
ors of American States are in an entirely
different position from [hat of Governors
of Canadian I 'rovines. When one goes
through the list of' promcinent Australian
statesmen aind also considers the nium-
ben of distinguished Australian judges
.and military men, one can find finite

a number eminently qualified for the
position of State Governor. One point
regarding thre sig-ning of the mnemorial that
stuck me was this: The idea originally put
forward by 'Mr. Price was that the indi-
vidual to be appointed Governor of a State
should he a citizen of that State. The
memorial, as lately signed, contemplates
that hie sliald be a citizen of the Common-
wealth. Personally I should he wvell satis-
fled if it were made plain to the Imperial
authorities that, instead of our State Gov-
ernors being drawn from arrongst citizens
of the British Isles, the selection should he
widened to include citizens of the overseas
dominions. In that way the overseas- (loni]-
inions would be given thle feelingl that theyt
were assistingl iii the g-overnment of
the Britiih Fniinnire and that For ill

1 raiiral purposes they were k-VQn r0-
Lrarded as an extenasion of the Brit ish

Ise.WithtI effort one can think of haif-
a-dozen lklcia who have occupied prominent
posAii outside the British Isles and who
would be quite competent to till the highest
pos;itions i the British Empire. There is,
tor inataane. tile tialue of that very great
Canadian, Sir WVilfred Laurier, a man who
wa-, respecvted throughout the length and
breandth of Canada and also of the British
Isles.. Then there were also Lord Strathecons
anad Lord 'Mouratstephen. Turning wo South
AI'ric a. we fiad one of the g reatest of Tm-
pcerialists, MaI. Cecil Rhodes; and if we come
to AraStralia we could mention some of those
whiose namce., were referred to by the Cal-
ulial Secretary. All of thos4e great men
shouild lie jLAas as Welt entitled to fill the
positions of Governors throughout the Em-
pare as the gentlemnen, however estimable
thley' may hie, who have their homes in the
B3ritish Isles.

lioin. A. Barvill: You would arloose the
State Governors from alt over the Empire?

Iloa. J. IV. KIRWVAN: That would be a
mracla better , ,ystemn thtan to confine appoint-
anlents to those resident in the British Isles.
There is no reason why such appointments
shotald nat be made ]mperial appointments
ratlaer than he confined to residents of the
British Isles. It the amendment goes to a
division. I shall he compelled to vote against
it, although the memorial is not qatite an the
line:, I wvould favouir, hut I trust that Mr.
Dutffell, having_ perhaps achieved hi, purpose.
will not ask us to vote on this proposal, at
aaiv rate in its 1 tresent form, for to carry it
would be to pont the House in a fnl%, posi-
Iion.

RON. J. NICHOLSON (i\ Irrt ol itit)
[5.591]: Mr. TKirwan has shown in a marked
way the exteact of tlie error made b~y the Got -
ea'naaaent in nor having referred the question
(it signin z the memorial to both Houses of
Parliament. The point raised by Mr1. Kir-
wan a., to the desirability of gvnroppor-
liit V to a citizen not ontlyv of the

BaitI ishla sles, or. of the I onnion-wealrla,
hoit of the Empire seemis to iat to
lIP4 a very iffpor1tant one indeed.
'Ule iflli-701' ratri en to whuam her ha.s referred
are such as we as a people inight hev primid
to honour as G3overniors of tl: State. Like
Dr. Saw T do not wish for one tnoment to as-
qsoriate iinvslell' with the idea that there- are no
person, wvithin the State wr Iiad hitrhlv

4,53
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fitted in every way to discharge the duties of
Governor of the State. I quite believe there
are many men in our State and in
the Commonwealth well fitted to dis-
charge the duties that fall to the lot
of a State Governor. But the ques-
tion is, are the Government, by subscrib-
ing to a memorial such ats they have signed,
departing from something that we might re-
gard as highly constitutional? It is qluite
true, as Mr. Kirwan has said, that the sign-
ing of the memorial involves the consideration
of the relationship between the Empire and
the State, but it also involves a grave con-
stitutional change. Ever since the inception of
the State we have followed a certain method
of appointing Governors. They are chosen
by the Home authorities, no doubt after orn-
munication with the Government of the State.
Certain suggestions are made, names are
mentioned, and a Governor isi uppointed, If
we are to make a constitutional change such
as the memorial contemplates, the very least
that could have been done by the Govern-
mnent, was to refer the matter to both Houses
of Parliament. If both Houses had been
given an opportunity to discuss the matter-
and it could have been done expeditiously-
the Government would have had the expressed
opinion of the people's representatives on
this very important question. Tt would have
been desirable in every way to obtain that ex-
pression of opinion. The memorial, however,
was signed without reference to anyone. Mr.
Dodd, in speaking on the Address-in-reply
last week, showedvery clearly the great re-
sponsibility devolving upon us and upon the
Government in making constitutional
changes. The office of Governor is one that
should be held by a person free from local
prejudices and possible political bias. It is
an advantage to us to maintain this connect-
ing link with the old land. By con-
tinuing the appointment of Governors
in accordance with the existing prae-
tice, we secure for ourselves the services
of a representative who, maintains with
the old land the connecting link which has
been so fittingly referred to by other mem-
bent. Only the other day we were reminded
of the necessity for maintaining that eon-
necting link as strong as possible by Sir
George Buchanan, who pointvd out the need
for strengthening the relationship between
the ov-erseas domninions and the Old Country.
He showed how far and how greatly we are
dependent on the mother country, and it is

essential that we should seek to strengtben-
instead of weaken the ties that bind us j o the
old land. If, however, we adopt the pro-
posal in the memorial, we shall weaken those.
ties. Such a step is to be deplored; it would be.
to our disadvantage in every way. Another,
point is that a representative appointed from
the mother country is free from even the-
taint or suspicion of local prejudice and that
is a very important consideration. It has been.
one of the outstanding features of past ap-
pointees that they have always held the scales
of justice evenly between all parties. Know-
ing from experience that we have had the-
benefit of Governors who have shown absolute
disinterestedness as regards party polities,
and who have sought at all times to advance
the interests of the State and strengthen the.
connecting link binding us to the old land,
would it not he detrimental to alter that sys-
tem? Undoubtedly it would be to our detri-
ment to make any alteration to the present
system. I take it that if the memorial were-
adopted, the appointment would be made on
the recommendation of the Government for-
the time being.

The Colonial Secretary: It might be at the.
instance of the Commonwealth Government.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, or the Com-
monwealth Government. Mr. Kirwan has
pointed out the practice in Canada, but I do,
not favour it as compared with our present
system. We have seen how well our system
has worked and how it has operated to our
advantage in many ways. We have had Gov-
ernors who, after leaving our shores, have be-
come ambassadors of Western Australia and
have conveyed to the people of the Old
Country seeking new homes in the dominions
the story of the richness of thip State and the
possibilities of achieving success here. If we
lose those ambassadors, we shall be losing
something of great value indeed. If Gover-
nors were appointed on the nomination of
the State Government or the Federal Gov-
ernment, I care not which, there would al-
ways be the risk that some nominee who was
a supporter of the Government in power,
Liberal, Labour or Country Party, would re-
ceive the nomination. That would not be
wise, because it would import into an office
which should be free from all political pre,
judices, the risk of political rancour and
bitterness. There is only one way to
avoid that, end I hope the Government wil
review and qualify what has been done by
the signing of the memorial. Assuming that
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in plate of the app)ointment being mode on
the recommendation of the State or Federal
Government, it were made by election, as ob-
tains in the United States, we should consider
the terrible upheaval it causes there. Look
at the unfortunate party splits that take
place.

Hon. 1'. E. S. willmott: We get them oc-
casionaly even without the election of a Gov-
ernor.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, but let us
compare our Jpresent peaceful method with
the rowdy method that prevails in America.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member is
not in order. This is a question not of elec-
tion but of nomination.

Eon. J. NIC~HOLSON: True, it is a ques-
tion of nomination--

The PRESIDENT: It is a question of
appointment by the British Government.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Yes, but it is
quite possible that in the course of Lime we
may adopt the method of election, because the
stage between nominat ion and election is very
short indeed.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think you
would be in order in discussing that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I merely wished
to point out the fact without discussing it.
Having regard to the views I have advanced.
I feel that Mr. Duffell was justified in bring-
ing the matter before the Houise. Following
the explanation made by the Colonial Secre-
tary, it might have been better had the
amendment been worded differently.

Hon. V, Hamersley: Then you can move
to amend it.

The Honorary Minister: Do not give it
that much importance.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Still, we have
been afforded an opportunity to express our
views on this question and bring before the
Government the opinions held by members
of this House. Therefore I shall support the
amendment.

Rifling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

HOW. W. H. KITSON (West) [7.32]: I
oppose the amendment. From the remarks
of some hon. members one might infer that
the Premier's decision to sign the memorial
was in the nature of a protest against the
gentlemen who have occupied the position
of Governor of this State during so long a
term of years I feel sure, however, that

the Premier's action was not intended to cast
any such reflection.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: Who sug-gested that?

Hon. IV. H. KITSON: I need only point
to a few remarks passed as to the good quali-
ties displayed by occupants of the position.
One might be led to think that it is only gen-
tlemen coming from the Old Couintry who
possess such qualities. I agree that we have
in this Commonwealth numerous men who
have proved by their public services, extend-
ing- over a number of years, that they are
quite fit to occupy the position of Governor.
I ag-ree also that past Governors of this
State have done all that could be expected
of thenm in the interests of the'State. I had
the pleasure of meeting& several of them, and
they were most estimable gentlemen. At the
same timne I will say that in various parts
of the Commonwealth I have met gentlemen
who would fill the position of Governor with
just as much honour to themselves and to
the State. From expressions which have
been used in the course of this debate, it
might be thought that such gentlemen did
not exist in Australia. In a progressive
country such as ours citizens should be able
to aspire to the very highest position. There
ought to be no bar to any position in a
democratic country. By long custom there
has grown up an idea that the principle of
appo~inting the representatives of the King
from outside Australia should not on any
account be violated. However, that prin-
ciple does not square with the aspirations of
Australians, particularly in view of the posi-
tion occupied by Australia to-day in the
Empire and in the world. Instead of such
appointments as the memorial suggests weak-
ening the bonds between the Old Country
and Australia, they would tend to strenerthen
those bonds. We would he only too pleased
to bestow on many members whom we know
the honour of occupying the position of
Governor. I do not for a moment wish to
suggest that anyone appointed by the King,
whether he came from the Old Country or
from some other part of the Empire, would
not do his best on behalf of the State;, but
I claim that we should give citizens of onr
own Commonwealth the right to attain to
the position. What, after all, ame the Im-
perial authorities asked to do? There seems
to be a misconception on the point. During
the ten adjournment T saw the memorial, and
I wish to quote a few lines in order that

437
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tile House iag av ue a proper undlerstanding
of its contents-

Our petition is to the effect that on the
expiration of' the terot of office of each of the
distinguislhed geitlenien who now- occupy the
position of 0overnior in the respective Austra-
ian States, lie ln he succeeded by anl Aus-

tralian citizen app1ointed tinder Letters Patent
by lHis Mlajesty the King.

What is tilie difference betweeni thle present

procedure aiid that suggested by' the mei-
orial? None whatever, except that we ask
that Australian citizens shall have the righIt
lo) occujpy the I osition instead of its being
reserved for citizens of' Great Britain. I
take it that the Government wvould he asked
to recomnmend anl a ppointiimen t, and if the
Kin,- were pleased to approve of the re-
commendation, the appointment would he
made. .\ somewhat similar procedure. Iunderstand, exists at present. in that what
may be termed negotiations take place be-
tween the twoe authorities, and if no objec-
tion is raised the appointmnent is made. The
memorial proceeds-

It cannot lie too strongi'- eniphnsised that,
our attitude fin this matter is entirely, conl-
sistent with tile feeling of the greatest loyalty
to His Majesty's Throne aiid Person, anld a.
desire to promote to the utmost extent with in
our power thle bondls of Emtpire unity. It is
our firm and sincere belief that if ifis Maqj-
esty is graciously pleased to recognise in this
disisetive ,id( befiting nianner thle long,
meritorious, and faithful service, in the public
interest of sonic citizen of the (Comnmonwealthi
it would strengthenl the bonds of affection ai
kinship whih unite uts indissolubly- to the
Mother Country.
Nobody can take exception to the terms of
the memorial. The mover of the amendment
should hate witliheld it until lie knewl the
actual facts of' thecease.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott: Tn that ease we
might never ]]ave seen tile inleniorial.

Hon. T. '.o[ore: You could have asked for
it to be laid ont the Table of the Rouse,

lion. F. J1. Harris: Why was it not nadle
public more freely'V?

Hon. W. H. lITrsON: I do not know that
there has bieen any objection to its beingr
made public. Certain questions were asked
of the Premier by a Press representative, and
lie answered] them. The paragraph which
appeared in the Press is niot, I understand.
in aecordtance wvith the memorial.

Bon. E,. 11. Harris: Then it should have
been corrected by the Government:'

Hon. WV. It. KITlSON: I do not know that
the Premier would think it necessary to issue
a eorrection. Be repi ed to the questions
which wvere asked him, andt ltere, as9 far as
lie wvas coil rned, tile matter ended. An
lion, member has suglgested that wvhat the
mnitor ai proposes woutl d mnon, a1 great
chang e in our (Constitutional p rocedure.
"That is reeoulnised by the memiorial in the
fol lowing wo rds:

To this prayer for an alteration in Consti-
tutionial practice to accord with, the views of
the Australian people, we add :111 OxpreSSiOn
of our lasting gratitude to His Alajesty's
Governments of the past and present for the
exceedingly high standairds they bare invari-
ably minined in the ,unquestionale char.
actor, ability, and dignity of the gentlemen
who have been appointed to a(Iminister the
affairs of the Australian iStates, Finluding
those to whom wve have the honour to act as
advisers at tlhe present timec.

J. think that jparagraphiashows that our Pre-
mnier, andl also the other signatories to the
memorial, recogane the integrity of the
gentlemen who have occupied and are occu-
pyinig these positions. in carrying the
anendniet, ( he H11ouse would show that it
hard])- k;new w~hat it was doing. 'thle Leader
of the flIouse put the matter well when he
said that by varry ilig thle amndment the
Hrouse would] be disagreeing with something
which Avia not a fact, or, in other words,
would] he disagre?ing, with the Government
for doing- something- which the Government
had not done. I should say that the carry-
ing, of the amendment wvould lower the pres-
tige and digniity of' the House. If the amend-
ient is carried, I do not know what people
will think, hut I know %%hal thev will bea
entitled to think. IJt would indict tha

membilers of the L egislative Council are out
of touch with the sentiment of the people of
this conitinent. The Colonial Secretary gave
a list of men wvho airc honoured in this coun-
try, men who gave many yecars or a lifetime
of serv ice to this cou ntry' , and whose
appointment as Governors would have been
perfectly justifiable. The sentiments of
those nien, were in accordance wvith those ex-
pressed in the memorial. The question has
been tender consideration for 27 years, and
from time to time has been discussed by
many public bodies. The suggestion of the
memorial seems to he in accord with the
great bulk of public sentiment in Australia
to-day. It must be, horne in mind, too, that
the proposal refer., only to State Govern-
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meats, and does not touch the question of
tile Governor General of thne Commonwealth.
As has been pointed out by an hon. member,
if it is necessary that we still retain a link

ewrenl the tCumimonwealth and Great
Bhii a in It% mans of a Governorship, it can
he achieved throughIi the Governor General
ot the Commonwealth being nominated front
the citizens or tine Old Country. That
would bring us inu0 line with Canada. I
was pleased to hear Mr. Ki-wan refer tQ
thnat grunt I1 onninioun. C anada, like Aus-
tralia, bas produced some wonderfully fine
public men. My reading has led me to. the
c~llkulLsiOn that it is the fact that Canada
appoinlts Iher own provincial Governors in
tie same wity as this memorial proposes we
should appoint our State Governors, that has
-rvcu such satisfactiou to the Canadian
people andl led thema to take so great an
ilrest i tile affairs of their country. If
it is aitn ain tlin-,,rfor C anada, I cannot see
any logical objeetion to applying it to Aus-
tralia. I reind ,memnher,, that it is not so
long since a motion was tabled in the Vie

toan P arliament not in favour of
Gi vernors of' tlint State being citizens

,it Victoria but iii favour of the abo-
ien of the ollie of Governor. Even wvithi

a tonsenvative (ioverunnent in power tile
latter 'aotion was dlefeated by only two
v-ote,. By sonic of the prominent journals
of the Comoiiniweailthi it has been unhesi-
tatingly declared that in the opinion of the
pe(ople of 'lustralin there was no necessity
forl six Governors, and that if it was neces-
sanry to have State (lovernors at all, it would
lead to a reductioin in expenditure if local
citizens were given the opportunity to fill
tile p)osts. It Itis been stated that if one
desires to kill ain existing practice, the
ouiek-est way to do so is by ridiculing it. I
consider that at leasqt one member to-day
ans endeaoouring- to dto this by ridiculing

the suggestion contained in the memorial.
If we are to have Governors, there is no
ineed to east ridicule onl a suggestion that
niay be put forward by representative men.
ir we are not to have Governors it is a
different matter entirelyv. It is to be re-
2 retted that ain inference should be drawn
that there ;ti-e nit Australians worthy
of occuipying I e post of Governor.
Thnat is wrnng. anad I go further and
say that if it is fair to east reflections
on2 those people who may be eon-
,idered eligible to occupy the high office of'
(haernor, tRe snale reflections might be cast

on quite a smatber of estimable gentlemen
who have been nominated from the Old
Country. M.%any of them have ocupied
political positIions iii Great Britain, .tid some
have held influential posts in other diree-
tions. Is it to he thought that they are not
likely to be biaessed. on a particular question
affecting the whole of Tile people, just as
tlhos'e genitlemnen wvhoin wea this end might
ajipoint ! The argument is untenable.
Surely after so many years of responsible
government, any government that may be in
power would see that a citizen appointed to
the office of (lovernor was one for whom

everybody iii the State had the highest re-
'lard and would look to as being thoroughly
capable of dischargingl- the imnportant
duties with the important office. I
trust tie amendment willI not be carried.
I trust that the memorial will receive the
wvlole-hearted. support of the Chamber. I
am sorry to think that there are one or two
members who do not desire a change. in at
country like this it is time we gave our citi-
zens the opportunity to qualify fo? an inn-
portant position, whether it be the Governor-

ship) or anything else-

HON. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-West)
[7.50] Possibly this (debate might not have
occuirredl if the Press had been accurate in
its statennients.

Members: 11ear, hear!

lion. F. E. S. WVILL3IOTT: The hon.
mnenmber w-ho has Just resumed his seat
(ILoted the Press And told ius what kind of
notice we shouid take of it, and the views
expiressed. If views expressed by a news-
pia I-e are not accnrate in connection with
events such as this, then the views of the
newspaper are not at any time worth much.
I c-an quiite understand Mr. Duffel i regard-
ing it as his duty to move as he did after
having read what appeared in the daily
Press. That shows what at good thing it
wouald be for Westerni Australia if we had
two morning newsplners instead of one.
Both papers could then put their di lerent
views before the I opie and we could come
to ain unbiassed conclusion. Unfortunately
we are in the p)osition that the members of
the Legislative Council have had the privil-
ege of hearing the vital portion of the mem-
orial read to us. But whilst 30 of us have
had that privilege, the remainder of the
population have to be satisfied with what has
app~eared in the "West Australian." Thirty
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of the best me in Western Australia-i era]. Therefore, the simile that was drawn
will be modest-

Hon. A. . H. Saw: You mean 29.
Hon. F. E. S. WILaLMOTT: No, I am

including the hon. member-ave had the
privilege of hearing the memorial read and
knowing the truth, whilst the remainder of
the population know only through the "West
Australian" what is inaccurate. There is
one point I do not agree with and that is
the question of expense. It has been said
that we would do away with an, enormous
outlay if we did not have imported gover-
nors. If any member in this Chamber is
fortunate enough to be offered the high and
honourable p~osition of Governor of Western
Australia, and imagines that he can carry
out the duties of the office and extend the
hospitality associated with the Governorship
of the State on the pittance set aside for the
purp~osc, he is making a great mistake. He
would file his schedule in the first 1.2 months.
So far as expense is concerned, no man can
possibly maintain Government House as it
should be maintained, and entertain even in
the most parsimonious manner, on the al-
lowance voted annually.

Hon. J. B. Brown: Are there any three
per cents attached to it?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLI\OTT: I do not
think there are. When Mr. Kirwan spoke,
be spoke as a statesman of the British Em-
pire, not as a politician. We are proud of
the views be expressed. lie opened a train
of thought which T hope in the near future
will cause somthing to he done on the lines
indicated by him. I agree with him that it
would he in the best interests of the Empire
if there were an interchange of leading pub-
lic men. There is no matter in connec-
dion with the appointment by His Majesty
the King of Australian citizens that has
come up in my mind, and it is as to whether
there is any danger, under such a proposal,
-of the State losing its sovereignty. To-day
we arc a sovereign State. Would we remain
one in the circumstances as set out in the
memorialt I am one of those who want to
-see the sovereignty of the State maintained;
I do not wish the State to be reduced to the
level of a Canadian province. Hon. mem-
bers have spoken about the difference be-
tween Australia and Canada as if it were
trifling, and as if we were on a similar foot-
ing. The position is totally different; there
.are no sovereign States in Canada. There
.are certain provinces and there is a person-
age who corresponds to our Governor-Gen-

by one hon. member was not apt. I cannot
vote for the amendmnent as it appears on the
Notice Paper, but if someone wvill move an
amendment to it and couches it in such terms
as wvill Tuake it agree with the wvords of the
memorial, then T may be prepared to sup-
port it. I am sorry there has been such a
long discussion, but it has been due entirely
to a published inaccuracy. Really that is
what the whole discussion has hung upon.
I ami sorry some Mtinister of the Crown did
not think it of sufficient importance when
he read it in the Press or when his clerk cut
it out of the newspaper and put it before
him-

Hon. T. Moore: Ministers are used to mis-
relpresentation; they get it every day.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: They may
be used to it, but there is no need to misre-
present the Government in their actions. I
have no doubt they do many things that are
wrong; it wvould be a strange Government
if they did not. Anyhow, I cannot vote for
the amendment. I came from the Old
Country, and have become a West Austra-
lian by adoption, having lived here nearly
40 years, I am proud of Western Australia.
It has enabled me to make a living, and I
look forward to the time when we shall have
Australian citiz.ens as Governors. I am not
going into the question as to whether or not
we hare citizens in our midst capable of
filling the position. We have men just as
honourable and capable as any. That is not
the point. It is a question of Western Aus-
tralia being a sovereign State, and I hope
nothing will be done to *jeopardise that
sovereignty by the appointment of Aus-
tralian eitizens as Governors in Western
Australia.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [8.0]:
Mr. Willmott has thrown out an important
suggestion. I realise that the Government
are in the majority and have a perfect right
to do what they like. They are a duly con-
stituted Government placed in office by the
people. They have done what they think
is right. I am sorry that the newspaper
report does not coincide with what was
read out by the Leader of the House. He
gave us a clear, honest and straightforward
statement and I wish T could support him.
For many years past different States have
applied to the Imperial authorities to have
Governors appointed from within their own
State. This has been refusged on the ground
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that until all the States of the Common-
wealth are unanimous, this cannot be done.
We are very close to that now. Six of the
States of the Commonwealth, with the ex-
ception of Victoria, have all signed the
memorial, and this is to be sent on to the Im-
perial authorities as a suggestion of the
wishes of the various State Governments.
I understand that it was only by a majority
of three in the Victorian Parliament that
the question of the abolition of State Gov-
ernors was defeated.

Hon. J. R. Browvn: By two.

Hon. 3. EWING : That seems to Mr.
Kitson to be an argument for signing the
memorial. The present Premier of Victoria
has not seen fit to sign it; therefore it will
not attain the end the promoters have in
view. It will not he a unanimous requisi-
tion to the Imperial Glovernment to appoint
Australian Governors. That is an im-
portant point. Perhaps to-morrow or the
next day pressure may be brought to hear
upon the Premier of Victoria and he may
sign the memorial, and then all the States
will have done so. 1 should like Mr. Duffell
to withdrawv his amendment. I do not
think it should have been moved as an
amendment to the Address-in-reply, and I
agree with the Leader of the House that
it should have been moved as a substantive
motion. We cannot expect the agreement
of another place to the amendment. We
could on a separate occasion express our
views in regard to the appointment of Aus-
tralian Governors. That would be just as
effective as speaking about it on the
Address-in-reply. M1any members have
suggested that Mr. fluffell should withdraw
the amendment, but he has not seen fit to
fall in with their views. He will force me,
therefore, into the position of voting for
it, when T do not wvant to do so in its
present form. The Leader of the House
will, I am sure, give members the oppor-
tunity to discuss this matter later.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.

Hon. J. EWING: Air. fluffell ought to
fall into line with the suggestion of the
Leader of' the House. The fact that such
an amendment wvould be sent on to another
place is of no importance. We are con-
stituted as representatives of a certain
number of the people, and we may or may
not he in accord wvith the wishes of the
floverament. Let us report by substantive
motion our wishes in this direction, and

let that be sent to the Governor and be
communicated to the Home authorities.
Mr. Kitson suggested that there should be
only a Governor General and not a Guy-
ernor, not only on the score of expense but
on the score of the attitude that is taken
on the question by the Labour Party. Mr.
Willmott has pointed to another danger,
with regard to the sovereignty of the State.
That is a very apparent one. We must
preserve our sovereignty at all costs.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I do not see bow this
could affect the sovereignty of the State.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: Of course it will.
Ron. J. EWING: It appeals to me as a

danger, and I want to steer clear of all
dangers. My reason for opposing the
memorial as signed by the Premier is one
of a lifetime. I have always adhered to
the closest possible unity between the Old
Country and the State. I could just as
easily cut off my right hand as do anything
to weaken that unity. If the memorial is
despatched, especially if it is signed by all
the States, it will do something to injure
the tie at present existing.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: In what way?
Hon. J. EWING :I wvant to keep as

closely in touch as possible with the Old
Country and its ideals. At present a great
proportion of the Commonwealth is seeth-
ing with trouble and discontent.

Hon. J. R. Brown: What has that to do
with the matter?

Ron. J. EWING: We do not want at any
price to weaken the silken thread that ties
us to the Old Country.

Hon. 3. R: Brown. The Governor might
be in China. It would not make any differ-
ence.

Hon. J. EWING: I am sure that there
are many Australians good enough to hold
the position of Governor, but if we depart
from the present system we shall be doing
something to weaken the bond between us
and the Old Country. So long as I am a
member of this House and a citizen of the
British Empire, I shall do all I can to
assist in binding closer the threads of kin-
ship that now exist. It is suggested by
Mr. Kirwan that an amendment on the
amendment should be moved. Following
upon that suggestion I move the following
amendment on the amendment:-

That all the words after ''flat,'' in line
six, be struck out, and the following inserted
in~ lieu:-''On the expiration of the term of
office of each of the distinguished gentlemen



who now occupy the L)usilion of Governors
iii the respective Australian States hie may
bb suceededl by ,III Australian citizen ap-
pointed under Lectters Patent hy Illis Nlajesty
the King'

lon., J. Nicholson: I Scondl tile amlen'1 -
ment.

HON. J. DUFFELL (Metropolilai-
SubI urban-on amendment) [8.10]: When
I moved the amendment on Thursday last
I distinctly stated I had nut seen the inemnor-
ial. 1 unlv had the words ofC thle Premier
as reported in the "West Australian" onl
Wednesday. It nmust be borne in mind that
s;everal days have passed since that appeared
and, although the Premioi. was waited on
by a representative of one of the newspap-
ers, he has not contradicted the statement
upon which my amendment was drawn. I
hare now seen a copy of the memorial. I
find in it a paraiwraph whielh may be taiken
as an index to the whale of the verbi a ge
of the document. 'it is as follows:-

The extension of the scope of the Public
Service to include tile representation of Hfis
Majesty tine King iii the office of Governor of
the State will be regarded by our citizens with
gratification and pride, and could not fail to
add to their devotion in the servive of If is
Majesty.

Members, will agree that what I hinted at
on Thursday night was flint -something wias
underlying the efforts that were being made
by certain Governments in Australia. This
paragraph clearly shows that there is a
something. If the memorial is issuied in its
present fornt it shows there is not I hiat vowi-
plete unity between His MNajesty t s subjects
in this portion of his dominions, and that
which prevails in the British Isles. That
is a very important feature. My amendment
would have been very fitting if this memorial
had Dot come before us to-night. 1 still have
my doubts, and they are stronger than they
were before, that it opens the door for grave
irregularities if we appoint, or suggest tbe
appointment, of citizens of the Common-
wealth to this important oice. A member
pointed vividly to the link with the Empire
which we require to keep so strong as to
bind us ever closely together. Anything that
is done to weaken tine strength of this link
would be a retrograde step. Mr. Kirwan
correctly stated my views when he said that
it was not that I had any doubts as to there
being citizens of the Commonwealth quite
capable of filling the position. We have
citizens iii Australia who are capable of

holding any Lpozsition inl anly portion of tile
British Uoiinions. I am quite prepared
to admit that, hut I enipliasise the fact ilcat
experience ha s taught ius to be cautious.
\V1101n we View thle Outlook and trend of
affairs through present-day spectacles, we
should ho more than ordinarily cantions re-
gtiling the steps we are asked to take in
raij iling the action or' the Premier in signi-
inlg thle mnemforial. [in the circumstances, I
regret I was nut inl in; scat immediately
a ttemlie tea adjourinment. I had to intro-
duict a deptation to the Plremier aidn it was
ralliergood of hcim to reveive tile in view 4f
%%hfat the Leader of the Hlouse would infer
was a dhablnoienl act ion onl ay part. I accept
thle stitbenient made by the Licdcr of the
Houise as being uttered in thle course of a
fair debate, Uttered with a. viewv to puttiun
his ease as strongly ats lie could from thle
Govertnmenit point of view. He infer-re'd
that anl attenmlt was heing mnade to estah-
fish ant extraordinary precedent by moving
ain alitcuduwut to thle Address- in-repl ' .
When I sta ted that Mr. Panton hand moved
ain aimendmnent to the Address-in-reply in this,
Chamnber on the 10th August, 1020, the Ron-
orary' Minister (Hon. .1. W. Hiekey) contra-
dicted mue, I have the reference in "Han-
sard,," and what is reported there must be
taken as a correct statement of what oc-
curred. Another occasion wvas on the 10th
Julyv, .191.2, when Mr. Mloss. then a member
of this Chamnber, moved an amendment to
the Address-in-reply, and it was agreed to.
Tis there is nothing extraordinary in racy-
ngran amuendment such ais I propose. If anyv-

thin.- -nasie tat, according to ainy lion.
member's views, is contrary to the best inn-
terests of the Empire, it is his dunty to lake
the most drastic step bie deans necessary in
the circumstances. Thle qJuestion was ra-ised
as to why I did not give notice of motion
and deal with this matter -when the Address-
ini-reply was concluded. I adopted my pies-
eat course for the Simple reason that occa-
sions have arisen when, such a motion liar-
ing been moved, the adjournment of the de-
bate has been secured-I an nt referring-
to actions by the present Leader of the House
-anid the motion has been placed at the bot-
tom of thi' notice iaper. I contend the In,,
per way was to deal with this question with-
out delay. If dealt with by way of notice
of motion, consideration of it might have been
delayed and then the memorial might have
reached the Home authorities who, in the ab-
sence of any indication to the contrary,

I COLINCIL.1
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might have counoduld that th~e p,
Western Australia were sati.sfied
memotrial, f lbeliieve thant mntc
of people are behind nwe in my an
Rather than Jose the amiendment,
and rather than let thle Howe 0
sder that we had expressed oursel
cord with tile Premiier's action, 1,
consent of my seconder, will1 ac
Ewing's ainendtie-nt to my aitiendia

Amnendiment til ainitienL nt 1

dirision taken with the followingr
Ayes

3hkjority foir

Biun. J.ft. Broawn hL1

Hon, .1. M. Drew jlion
ii. E. H4. Gray j [mL

.1.--V
T. Moto

A %- s.

Ron. A. tturrhtt
Hon. J. Duffel!

Hon. J. tEwiing
Hol. AV%. T. ClaSbeen
R-an. V. Hamersley
Hion. R. H. liarrii
Holt. j . W. Kirwan
Hot. -. Al. Machimplane

1los. (1. Von

H-on . E. Ror'et
Hon. A. J. H
Hon. 11, Sedd

H-on. F. E. S.

Hon.1 H, -I- V
Ho..n. iht

Amendment oil 'LLliridict tints

HON. H. SEDDON tNorth--Tst.
'The amiendIMntL ill it., pre~eult for
eally inthidies thle wording tot the
Personall- 1 take the view that
pressed in the memorial isi not in aI
with the spirit whichi shioultd exist
ern Australia an ptart of the Empire
we owe aillegiancee. tt appears to
the Prenlier, inl his desire to fall
with the( attituado adot 'ted in othe
signed 'the memorial lint possiblY
given it more careful consideratiou,
have agreed with the view suggeste
Kirwan. We have this oliporttiaf
a protest for, had it not been for timetmvdb*v3r ufl.w o

been kept in inorance as to thle te
memorial, It deals with time quesrh
pedial relationrhip in which so int
volved that it would have beent b
Padliamenst heen allowed to ex
opinion onl the principle before the
waa signed. One cannot help regre
a certain feelingl has been ititrod
the debate, a feeliner possibly uei

ieoplc of the idea tiat it ovils ant attempt onl ibe part
with that tot Mr. 1i ntell to- di-eriiiaie agalinst Auns-
:Iti~saiiiS tralianl cZitize-. ' ', III all endorse:5 the vieW
teudment. tat iiohing tta- hirather front the mind of
however, the huln. mein'w-. Eac-h ic of its recogonises

flece eon- that Australian citizenS have no reason to
'es in ac- fear, forL tie ar ill no -ease inferior in
with the capacity or cklizenhi1J to those of any. other

cept Mr. part of the Brithil lutirt \e all feel,
ent. andi I think we aret expre Sitig the views of

tand a t he Ituperial Gli-ernmcut when we say, they
estalt: Stand as co-eqlual in brotherhood of the great

15 British E-mpjire, which is founded on free citi-
6 zensbiii antd i.elt-goveruiaeiit. Vor tha riea-n

title Would rigrre thle inipoortaiion of Suich a
s9ri as by vertain -peatkers has been im-
puited to Mr. I tulell. Wiihen we approach
the quesZtion 10ru the !,taidpoint oiX] iperial

Itcuy relatioeasliip, we lime to recognise the fLIuna-
remental tmnuclli dt "in tl Wiis-h that relation-

K it,nnj ship letS beenk k-tetide to tilie self-governing
reller~p ontinios,. n IUI IV thle princile of afford-

ing- to) theml iiii4we anld more .sell'-guiVen-
iii cut and re-,iiia bli uty. '1Toe attiftide has

ker ~ been rather that tt a father who hit, seen
Saw his soins ,urowin- inl cuitnity antd Iltas been

(on (iiily too jiooid to hanad uover to them the re-
,Vil1L11tl ,lionsibldity at cnrryingr onl the government
LUI~id of thei r *n~ ii MtaI es. That pprinciple has

t. ~ actuted the *;uoli-y of the itipcrial Gover-n-
mneat for mny det-ales, past, and I amn ron-

I assed. unilC tha1t %VI:e tht i matter is brou-zht be-
fore thle Imperial auithor-ities they , will n1ot

18-27] h ave thle Sligvhtest lacsitatiti ill acc-c'(liic tf
iii practi- the reque-t that Atistraliai citizens -hiould
memo111rial1- be appointed to ilie position of Governors of
that ex- Eqtates; or' whi,-i li tev are thle trre-lucii son.

imordance But theV CUestiOnl We lave to cons1ider is
in IVest- whether it i., des~irable froni standpoints
6) Whichl other than that oif recognising thme full
mec that equalit ;- of oulr AuIstrailian citizens. The

into line object of aippointinz a (11vernlor is that lie
Sr States. -hall i-el ec'zeit the Rinr with all rhW im-

had he partiality and] iliznitv.i of the head of at great
lie wldtll natioii. Hle k stipl o~ed to onibami s he

'd by 1Mr. ideals of rho, St at'- and to stand as; the
to lodge represeimfatit a' of a people who liaxve rea,0on

ie amend- to be proud of them-~elves and rte ideals in
ould have wvhid tiley* hav-c liii tip tlieir woild-wide
'xt of the r.onsoon~veahhih 14 nation. (Corning to the
on of Tm- questinn of the aispoinrinent of a local
leb is in- i-rnernnr. certain factor, mna r 1inszsih- creep
etter had it, that wit11iltie rrrTe ;; itli thle 'limirjv and
press ant mc- 1'e-t with wicah suchi a C lovernor should
memorial be regarded. The fir-st point we have to re-
ttinc that co(gnise k, that hie -houldl be a man in corn-
nleed into plete tonch with, rill tile imper-il nioestions
itlered by that the British Parliron-tit has to dea-,l with.
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lie is supposed to be able to acquaint the
members of his Cabinet with the Imperial
iewpoint on such questions, and so there is
unity of purpose and action between the
various Parliaments and Governments of the
British Empire. The appointment of a local
Governor might result in the elevation of a
man who is not as fully conversant with the
latest developments of Imperial policy as
would be a man brought up in the shadow
of the British Parliament. The local man
might not he fully acquainted witli-the Im-
perial and international relationships, and
might be more out of touch with them than
would be a man appointed by the Imperial
Government. We all agree that our Im-
perial Parliament is this much ineffective,
that it is not a Parliament consisting of
representatives from every part of the
British Empire qualified to inaugurate and
embody an Imperial policy. However,
members of the British Parliament are
more closely in touch with international
relationships than are we out here in
Australia. The second point to he con-
sidered is the danger of appointing a party
nominee. I do not mean to imply that
a man would be appointed because he was
a member of a political party, so much as
that most public men in this and the other
States have been identified with political
movements at one time or another.

Members: So, too, in the Old Country.

Hon. H. SEDDON: But the local man
would still be more or less associated with
the party to which be had subscribed during
his public career. It is said tbd the same
thing obtains in the Old Country; but there
is this point to be considered, that when a
man comes out here as Governor, he comes
out practically dissociated from his old
party.

Hion. T. Moore:. To what party does he
lean when he comes out beret With what
party does he associate 9 The aristocratic
party.

Hon. H. SEDDON: When he comes to
Australia he comes dissociated from the
political party with which he was allied in
the Imperial Parliament. He has to deal
with local quiestions, and he can maintain a
greater impartiality than would he bis if he
had remained in close touch with his old
political faith. From that standpoint I
contend a man taken from one of the
other dominions and transferred to, say,
Australia would be ahle to exhibit strict

impartiality and still be in close touch with
questions of Empire. In conclusion I should
like also to refer to this: As representatives
of the people we are entitled to know what
the communications are between the State
Government and the Imperial Government.
As a result of the amendment this memorial
has been shown to members of the House,
and to-morrow, I take it, it will become pub-
lie property. So we all have a clearer idea
of what the memorial contains, and we
recognise the spirit behind the memorial, the
spirit of equal citizenship. We sympathise
with and support that ideal. I think we can
support the amended amendment with a
greater determination because of that spirit.
Still, I ask members to remember that there
is a general recognition on the part of citi-
zens of Great Britain of the equality of
Empire citizenship.

Hon. T. Moore: It has never been men-
tioned previously. We have to ask for these
things.

Hon. R. SEDD ON: It is only one of many
questions that arise out of our more or less
disorganised Empire. It is one of the ques-
tions that might well he dealt with by a truly
Imp~erial Parliament. Such a Parliament
would tend more than anything else to bind
together the citizens of the Empire with a
better mutual understanding than exists at
p resent.

HON. G. POTTER (West) [8.40]: I do
not think for a moment that in the action
they have taken the Government were in any
way disloyal to the person, the throne, and
the Empire. But I say unquestionably their
action was most ill advised, particularly at
present, when the Empire is going through
one of its greatest trials, one of the great-
est throes of its existence, and when whatever
action we take here will be looked upon as
an example of what some other people would
like to see happen. I have seen no evidence
of a desire for a discontinuance of the pre-
sent system of appointing State Governors.
During the last general elections it was not
in the forefront of the Labour Party's plat-
form, nor did they have any mandate from
the country to carry such a policy into
effect. So we know where this agitation has
emanated from. The Government were ill-
advised to take the action they have taken
without first rcfcrrin~z it to the Parliament
of Western Australia. When we consider
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the wonderful service that has been given to
Australia by successive Governors in the
past, when we know that every retiring Gov-
ernor has been an honorary and brilliant
ambassador of Australia in the land to which
he has returned, 1 feet that any money spent
on the office of Governor has been wisely
spent and with g-reat profit. I hope the Gov-
ernment will not do anything to in any way
disintegrate the Empire even in the smallest
degree, and that we shiall never approach
from this end of the Empire the position
that the great Pitt reached when be saw the
American colonies driftingr away and de-
clared that the Empire was rendered to the
condition that there were none so poor as
did her reverence. If anything is done to
destroy the stability and the interwoven in-
fluences at present op-erating in the Empire,
-we shall undoubtedly be doing something for
which those who come after us will not bless
13S.

RON. T. MOORE (Central) [8.45]: See-
ing that so many members who apparently
has e not the same feeling for Australian
sentiment that I possess have spoken so
rapidly and readily, it is about time that art
Austrajian put his viewpoint. I am suir-
jprised that Mr. Potter should say the pro-
posal contained in the memorial would have
a disintegrating influence. What a wonder-
ful thing to suggest, mnerely because an
Australian Governor might be appointed,
perhaps a pioneer who has been here 50 or
60 years and done much to build up this
continent! Were not his. remarks a reflection
on such men? He suggests that they would
not be fit to represent the King.

Hon. G. Potter: On a point of order, I
refute that statement.

Hon. T. MOORE: I consider the hion.
member is quite out of order. He has spoken
of a disintegrating influence, and yet all
that is proposed is that some Australian
gentleman shall. have the right to bask in the
glory of the governorship. So far as I can
judge a man sent out from the Old Country
is supposed to sacrifice a lot in order to
accept the position of Governor, so I sup-
pose he must come for the glory of the office.
Such a man, no doubt, has rendered service
to the Empire, but who has rendered greater
sen'ice than the man who has come here
aoil shared the burden of building up this
Commonwealth? Reference has been made
to the silken threads that bind the Empire.

Within late years the Empire ha-, been
bound by something greater than ilken
threads, and I am surprised that so '0011

it should be necessary to advocate a con-
necting link in the shape of a Governor sent
from the Old Country. I cannot appreciate
that viewpoint at all. Members talk about
the proposal having a disintegrating in-

flu ence.
Hon. GI. Potter: We do not want to dis-

rupt the Empire.
lion. T. MOORE: Why a disruptions
Hon. G. Potter: That is what we want to

know.
Hon. T. MOORE: Then where the disrup-

tion! Where is the malign influence at work
when the suggestion is purely what I have
stated? I hope that some of the members
hailing from the Old Country will try to get
the Australian viewpoint that we consider
ourselves just the equal of anyone else in
this world.

Hon. G, Potter: That is not in question.
Hon. T'. MOORE: No, bitt the very fact

that we propose to give notable citizens an
opportunity to he elevated to the position of
Governor is questioned. We are told the in-
fluence is bad. Such statements will not go
unchallenged so long as I occupy a seat in
this House. It was a ridiculous statement to
make.

Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: We all agree with
you.

Hlon. T. MOORE: There are plenty of
Australians who are not only fitted to fill the
position, hut who should fill it, and they have
been overlooked too long.

Amendment as amended put ad a div-
ision taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes . .. -. 7

Majority for

Alacs.
Hon. A. Burvill H
Hon. J. Duffel] H

Hon. J. Ewing Ho
Hon. W. T. Glasbeen Hc
Hon. V. Hamersisy noc
Hon. J. UA. Macfarlane Hi

-5

onl. J. Nicholson
on. G. Potter
0. E. Roge
Tn. A. J. H. Saw

in. H. Seddon
on. F. E. 5. Willimot

(Teller.)

Noes.
Hoo. J. Rt DrwRon. W. H. Kitson
Rion. J. M. Drew Hon. T. Moore
HOn. J. W. Hickey Ron. Et. H. Gray

Hon. J. W. Kirwan 1(Te ller.)

Amendment as amended thus psassed.
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HON. J. Rt. BROWN ( Xirir-Iast) (8.521:

whalt I consider wan- a loreucli of Parliament-
ary elk jut!ie onl tie part of Al1. Olasheen. I

ci *ii~';itnl~te hm oi I alile speech,' lint I
Muost take liini Io task for a reference that T
e'llinMler 11as1 4oiiiwliAttiieil.

I Ioil. A. .1. I1 I w : Is thllis Raw 1i repro-
nll Sinll

110oll, J1. I. fl40aIWN' )lr.% (lasheen in tile
Cnlul-e olf his rennuarkt. Said-

Onl the' goldieds I was wvun-kihg under-
grounid, and tiy uate wais 111. J1. McCarthy.
Tiat mani stood for iiorv selection ballots anid
vontetd more vacaint seats, I think, than any
other imin iii the S9tate. andl every time he
sroo'lI lie failed signially . . . ...... arth)-
nuver did anytlhig himiself. He believed in
explaiinig the prinicipile of work to others.
I wits ili the viiifeltiuiute position of being his
ma1:te. InJsteadtt of working, my mnate brought
toe ai book onl socialismn. .. .... f think I may
ceini to have one( of tine best libraries in the
whleat iremis .. .. .. Socialism would be an

('tommoiic possibility were it not for human
namture. Scei:dlisia is a heantiful dream, mid
every ('In-istianl oulght to believe ill it.

Evidentl v- Mr. (ulaslneen is not a Christian.
While. listenling top is slieaeii, D13 tHat itn-
pVCssiofl was thal t(li was more aeeuslonied to
the pulp it or to the si age fiin to I'arliament-
ar ' x procedure. lie hask, a g-reat idea of so-
eialisni. It reminds toe of !he horse race on
'5 iilfeli people take tickets i-nd those who loe
collec-t the samne as do thiose who win. That
m time sort ot' sociali Lln somne mnembers think
we ad . 11Inn j enl tim know M1. J. Me-
Cartliv;en- well, and I can say that what-
ever hie didi wacS dlw in thle inlterests of the
\orke is witli'iit fee or- favour. Tie attended
t0, hlis duties, andt also worked in an hortorars-
tai t-it * ill the interests oft his- fellows. He
worked onl tine Golden Mile for 30 Y-ears and
i- si ill there liattilg aloin

1lion. -. IV. K-wan : lie is. a well-initern
Gia eil. -'enuinlelu.

lion. .3. BR OW 3t.reisie~' --
terenics tn a mnan whlo is not in a position to
defend himself -were uncalled for. and I ho lie
he will not he guiilty of that sairI oie tmw~
alfliii. 1 do not1 wish to, spek in- oin thle
Address-in-repl Iy. It is a waste 'tif enierer
Tim debate what is onl1Y in the niu*

Hin. .1. .1 Bi. Saw: But, air.
H-on. J. R. 3RO\ N: Last :eciintinm-

ben ton tile A(dTCN.s-in-el~ll y(lis-ti,4-e a
ninh1ier (if Billk that had 11nP, tlt1n Iaken
fbrn, mud told us; what attitude litev were
got un to adopt. Whlen tileni-ur nnee

this Chamber, they% were brutally murndered.

T, l'ai itemts kill was senlt to this Ilouise
md xvtu ti-eatied as a hutge joke.

IlolA. .1, 11. SKaw: It was.
P~on, .1, IE. BROWVN: Thtli-t people ill

tbis State au- paying £2 for houses worth
only 7s. (id. or 10:s.. this Chiamaler turned the
Bill dtown and refused to listen to it. The
('loser Settleument Blill camne to us from an-
other I-lace. That[ measure would hiave been
tt ie mens- otf relieving a tremendous lot of
uneniployumnut if onily it bad been passed,
hut it was so milaited that tic Minister for
[,anids refused to accept it in thme amended
formu. Then there was the Indus trial Arbitra-
tion Act Amuendmient Bill, one of the most
iiljortoint measures to the worker-s. The
whole prliospiect of industrial peace is based.
on having a g-ood Arbitration Act. Mlelubers
here uvoild liot allow uis to hmve ain Arbitra,-
tfi Court comiprised of a judge end two
laymen; they cut out the laymnen. I wanted
to cot out thle J1ude1-. Subsequentlyv the Judge
jiiibed and turned the job down.

D(In. TI. Mloore: Was; it a strike or a
lockout?

H-onl. 3. 11. BROWNV': The Government,
hiowever, overcame the difficulty b 'y appoint-
in- '1r. Davies anl acting judge auid presi-
den-zt. of the A\rbitration Cour t. T think soume-
one apologised for his having- been taken
froni autitlier job. Still it 'vaz the best thing
tile flovernuient could latve (ine I hope
they) keep him in the position because he is
tine best liresidecnt we have had so. far. When
thle amending Bill coiiues before the House
ibis session, I trust that memnbers will not
table so niaum amendments as they dlid last
yecar. AMr. Lovekin is 11ot pre.~ent this even-
ing and T hop~e he will not be here when the
Bill coini before uts. Th e Sury Act Amend-
nent Hill will be sent to uts again
this session. '-ast sessioni the gag was put
upon it; th-e Chiairman -was moved out of the
Chair, anti that was the end of the Bill. The
Leg-al Praictitioners' Bill was defeated in this
Chvtmbei'. and the Main Roats Bill was laid
aside with the usqual "R.I.P." We cannot ex-
pect road boards to mainitain the highiways
inl n-od repair unless the Main Roads Bill
lie I assed. We are extending the high-
ways so far in the South-West and
in thle North-East that we hardly know
where we are, and a main roads measure
is essen~tial and should receive the support
of the H~ouse. Several other Bills introduced
last session miet with no better fate. Aa-
cording to the remarks of 'Mr. Ohasheen, he
Nwas ilIblheil with thle same ideas as was I
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when I entered this Chamber. 1 considered
that this was a party House, but members
informed me that it was a House of review.
When Yr. Glasheen was speaking on thi.,
point, I interjected, "You will know when
a division is taken." To-night he had an
opportunity to see our lonely six on one
aide of the House against the mob on the
other side. They soon converted him,, bat
they have not converted me, and I still hold
the olpinion that this is a House of obstruc-
tion. We hare read mnuch recently about the
need for it dryv dock at Fremantle. if this
House were shifted to F'rcnmantle, judging
by the number of dry speeches delivered dur-
ing this dlebate, it would make an exc'ellent
dry dock. Rion. members spoke ol: sent-i-
inent and tradition. One said hie was scrv
that the guard of honour was cut out on this
occasion. T think we ought to live for to-
morrow, and not for the past. That kind
of thing is unnecessary expense and of no
use whatever. The money required for a
guard of honour would be better spent on
providing, bread or employment for men out
of work. There was once a racehorse called
Tradition, which ran second in the Caulfield
Cup to Chicago. When the M1elbourne Cup
was run I had £500 on Tradition, but he did
not win. I suppose he had no pedigree. Of
course the traditions here all have good pedi-
grees. Mr. Ewing spoke of migration, and
said that we wanted the "hordes" who were
living on doles in England. I interjected
that we did not want migrants with doles
but migrants with caLpital. Mr. Dodd said
that that was against our principles, and
that we should not stand for capital. How-
ever, it was not in that sense I made the
interjection. I meant that we did not want
milgrants who lived on doles in England, but
that we wanted the real working classes of
England, who are never out of a job. The
class of migrant we get here is a nuisance
in the Old Country. That is the reason whY
he is sent out here.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Question!
HRon. J. R. BROWN: A mnan goes up to

a farmer and says, "flo you want a an"V
The farmer answers, "Yes; if you see one
about, tell him I want one." A nother man
goes up to a farmer for a job, and the
farmer asks him, "Can you ril! The manl
says. "NKo," and then the farmier says, "There
is a colt over there that has never been rid-
den. Catch hint, and you cant both learn

together.' We have enough leg-islation to
fill this Chamiber. If we had all the Acts we
are bound by togethier, they would make a
niountain. When Christ was on earth, 10
simple comaudments stikied Him. We are
not like Abrahiam Lincoln, who legislated for
to-day and not for to-morrow. Let to-mar-
tow legislate for itself. We are governed by
prosy, f rowsy solicitors who drag out laws
that were passed in the fourteenth century.
It has been s5aid that the present Govern-
ment are not doinw- enoug-h for the mnes, but
they are doving as uch as the.) possibly can.
(Iioldtiulds DmeinbeU; 10noW thA sonC timie ago
a big deputation waited iipon the thon
Premier, Sir James Mitelwell, in Kalg-oorlie,
in(i hegted and ptrayed liIIL to grant a re-

dUCtioti ill, the Iltriee of' Water. It was :1 nMot
representative gauherinex and I happened t
be there, and I said the timne for praying and
begging was past and the G3overnment had
to give cheap water. Mr. Hamilton, the
manager of the Great Boulder Mine, said
that 50 million pounds' worth of gold was
lying there ready to mine if water could be
got at 2s. 6d. He said that the mining of
that gold would not perhaps be a payable
proposition to the company, but that it
would give a lot of work to the unemployed.
But when the water was reduiced to half-a-
crown, the company put off men instead of
putting men on. If anything in the shape of
11L bonus on gold were given, it would en-
able much ore to he mined which to-day is
lying idle. That is not speculation, but a
matter of ascertained fact, proved by de-
velopments. The ore goes 7 to 8 diets.

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw:- You want to spend
five guineas in order to get £4 10s.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: Money makes
money. If -we get that gold bonus it will
revert to the Commonwealth tenfold. M3fr.
FPwing was much upset about the report of
MNr. Kingsley Thomas. Kingley Thomas
was the ablest mian available for reporting
on our mining industry. He came from
Mouth Africa, where there are larger mining
areas than -we have here, though the system
or mining may be different as the lodes are
flifferent. He came here unbiassed, and gave
his opinion. Certainly be did the right thing-
in starting at the top. An ordinary man
would have starter! at the bottom and said,
"rho toiler is getting too much wages; he will
have to come down and will hare to work a
I-it longer."1 Kin esley Thomas began by
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saying that the management was overdone.
I have said here,' by interjection, that men
like Mr. Hamilton have outlived their use-
fulness. They ought to hove been pensioned
off long ago. If Mr. Hamilton dies to-mor-
row, the Great Boulder Mine would not know
he was dead, but would go on just the same.
If we could get amalgamation and increased
efliciency of management, it would be a great
thing for our goldfields. Most of the mine
managers are being paid £5,000. £,4,000, or
f3.000 a year, whereas one man could look
after all the mines if they were properly
organised. I am pleased to see that the CGov-
erment intend to go on with the Esperance
railway, which has been promised for the
lasit 25 years. The 60 miles northwards were
binjilt, but that length was useless unless
continued to Norseman and thus connected
with the railway system of Australia right
Ilhrough to Rockhampton in Queensland. The
U'overnor's Speech does not refer to the san-
dalwood question, which has caused much
ineasinesa in my electorate. Residents in the
North-lEast Province are very sore about
that matter. However, we have the assur-
:lnee of the Oovernment that it will be recti-
fled at the end of the year. Mr. Dodd said
1 bat one Government or H-ouse should not
control the destinies of the State. If Mir.
I )od~d were here, I would remind him that
when lie was returned to this Chamber lie
"'as pledged by the Labour platform to work
for its abolition.-

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I think what Mr.
Dodd said that unless the initiative and
referendum were introduced, he was not in
favour of a single Chamber.

Bion. J1. U. BROWN: The initiative and
referendum are in the air. Mir. Barvill sug-
gested that training camips in England would
be suitable for the migrants. The migrants
are trained in England for about three
weeks I believe; hut it is done in a camp in
the town. There are no big- trees to cut
down and when these people come out they
are not suitable for clearing work. If
we get 50 per cent. of successes among the
migrants, we shall he doing admirably well.
It is an uphill game, and not too many Aus-
tralians would take it on, although they are
born and bred in the place and know the
ups and do-wns of the game. I think the
Address-in-reply debate is to somie extent a
waste of time. Two or three days ought to
do it and members ought to confine them-
selves to about 20 minutes instead of trying

to puIt tip records in the waY of lengthy
speeches.

On motion by Hon. WV. I{. K~itson, debate
adjourned.

Hlouse adjourned at 9.10 p.m.
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Tile SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.

Alr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce
that I have nominated the member for
Menzies (Mr. Panton), the member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Angelo), and the member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) as temporary
Chairmen of Committees during this session.

QUESTIONS (2)-APPRENTICES AND
TRADESMEN.

Railway Department.

Mr. MANN asked the "Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, How miany' journeymen trades-
men are employed at the Midland Junction
workshopsl 2, How many apprentice are
being trained? 3, What is the number al-
lowable? 4, How many journeymen are em-


